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Branching Out:  Redef ining
Beth Smith

ongratutations to att who attended
and cont r ibu ted  to  the  conference.
The positive reverberatjons are stj l l

echorng among attendees about the pr e
senta t ions .  p  ro fess iona i i sm ,  and new and
renewed f r iendsh ips  made dur ing  a  shor t
t ime a t  the  Oh io  Un ivers i ty  Inn  where  the
conference was hetd. The reftective
theme o f  the  conference,  "Redef in ing
Your  Ar t  Career "  c rea ted  an  oppor tunr ty
for a unity of personal and professional
re-assessment as attendees were able to
reconsider their place atong the path of
the i r  p ro fess ionat  deve{opment .
Presenters shared thejr experiences and
at tendees re td ted  para t le i  cha l tenges
and successes. Not att career rainbows
end In  a  "po t  o 'go ld"  and those erper r
ences  were  e toquent ty  shared w i th  the
audience as wett.

The conference beqan w i th  a
welcome Reception. Thursday, May 22,
ds  sAQA Pr  es ident  (a t re  Pasqu nr
Masopust  in t roduced the  Pro fess ionaI
Artist Members Portfotio and stides of
partjcipants' work. Each slide presenter
spoke br ie f ty  about  her /h is  work ,  descr jb -
ing recent changes in style or format.

"D i f fe ren t  Career  Approaches
Expanding Your Horizons" was the theme
of  the  Fr jday  morn ing  sess jon ,  May 23 .  A
iew career revelations continue to res
onate tong aftcr the words were spoken.
Joan Shutze told the audience that you
have to  be  w i l l i ng  to  take  r i sks ,  be  w jL t
ing  to  inves t  in  yourse l f  and to  s tay  w i th
the  commi tment .  Joan reca l ted  the  day
when she made a format announcement
to  her  fami ty  decLar ing  herse l f  as  an
a ' t i s t .  A f te r  27  yeJrs  as  a  s rJdro  ar t  s t .
she feets her role now is to ieach the

Your Art Career

non- f iber  o r  tex t i le  aud ience to  v iew tex-
t ' tes  as  they  woutd  a  pa  n t ing .
Encouraged to write a book about her tife
as an artist, she fett it answered her
need fo r  a  "cu lmina t inq  ac t iv i t y , "  a  wav
to  wrap th ings  up .  Joan found the  pub-
i i sh ing  exper ience fuL l  o f  p i t fa l ts  and
f ina t ty  pubt ished herse l f  and js  en ioy ing
success with her book. The Art of Joon
Schulze. she has atso found a new market
for her work with the sates of her cottage
d ig i ta t  p r in ts .

Etizabeth Busch spoke about her evo-
lu t ion  as  an  ar t i s t .  f rom pa jn te r  to  a rch i
tec tu ra t  des jgner  to  qu j t t  a r t i s t  and now
work ing  a tmost  en t i re ty  on  mut t i  med ia
commissjons. She described the process
of  devetop ing  a  commiss ion  s ta r t ing  w i th
drawings  and a  maquet te  fo r  the  c l ien t ,
which she feets is essentiaL for conceptu
a t iz ing  the  pro jec t .  She pa in ts  f igures
and de ta i l s  in to  the  maquet te  to  show
the t rgh t rng  and -ca le  r  t l ' e  envr ron-
ment. Etizabeth views commission work
as a way to use your aesthetic to sotve a
spat  a l  p rob tem.  Wl 'en  consrder ing  d
cornmrssion she suggests the importance
of  de termin ing  your  temperament  in
deat ing  w i th  sub cont rac tors ,  bu j id jng
codes. l jabjtity, jnsta[lation needs such as
crew and equ ipment  and fac to r ing  a t l
cos ts  inc iud jng  t rave l ,  equ ipment  ren ta l
and photos .  5he sa id  i t ' s  i rnpor tan t  to
keep the  c rea t ivp  process  go inq  even
though the  ins ta t la t ion  presents  un fore-
seen cha[enges.  E t izabeth  sa jd ,  " there  is
an  e lement  o f  r i sk  in  a l t  we do .  Don ' t  be
afraid to trust yourself. Fotlow what
fee ts  r iqh t .  "  E t jzabeth 's  qu i l t ,
"Abundance, " won the Quitts Japan Prize
sponsorcd by th'. OLr lts Japan llaqazr.e.
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Branching Out
continued lrcm page 1

In choosing a career, Debra Lunn
learned the business of designing fabric
first with a design idea and then fottow-
ing it atong to the finished production.
she said it 's hetpfut to have samptes
made so stores can see how the fabric
can be used and sotd. Too often, Debra
said, designers begin with an idea, but
don't know the business of fabric pro-
duction and end up setling themsetves
short when getting into the business.
she said agents sel(ing in the fabric
market don't know hov/ to sew or know
fabric terminology, therefore cannot
effectively promote your product.
Debra stressed using caution when con-
sidering the business of fabric design, a
fietd where 80% of the fabric that gets
printed is solid colors, and where design
ideas are easity copied and stightly
attered by competitors.

Katie Pasquini-Masopust shared her
insights on how to put on a conference.
A talented organizer, she touts the ben-
efits of training and trusting a good
staff. She is on the road about one third
of the year conducting conferences,
workshops, and seminars. When devet-
oping a conference, Katie recommends
the fottowing considerations: number of
students, number of teachers, security,
food service, temporary galtery space
and construction, use of an existing
gattery, retait booth, or connections
with area gatteries. lt hetps to offer a
teacher with good name recognition,
someone who may be known for a dis-
tinctive technique who creates a great
ctass description. lvlarketing is key, and
Katie finds postcards to be more effec-
tive than ftiers stuffed in envetopes or
magazine advertising that can be
exDensive. A reDutation of at teast five
consecutive conferences can increase
interest and create a famitiarity with
what you're offering. A dynamic speak-
er, Katie atso retishes her personal stu-
dio time, a welcome respite after days
away from home.

Nancy Crow introduced her talk
'Trying to Get There" with stides of the
French Dainter Edouard Vuiltard. He
painted smatt scenes of women at work
in a domestic environment, often his
mother, and his Datette and Datterns
reftected Vuiltard's betief that a work of
art should be beautifut. Nancy atso pre-
sented stides of the Australian artist,
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Katie Pasq u i n i-Maso pu st

Our onnuol meeting in conjunc-
tion with the Quitt Nationol Show
in Athens, Ohio, was o huge suc-
cess! I enjoyed meeting with mony
ol our members ond was foscinoted
by atl ol the different speakers on
the wide ronge ol experiences.
Nancy Crow wos our key note
speoker and her lecture covered a
wide ronge of ortists as weu os her
own work and her travel experi-
ences. The entire meeting was
topped off with the oryning ol
Quitt Nationat which wos the icing
on the coke.

The show, os olways, wos hung
beoutifully and the diversity of the
chosen pieces was very exciting. It
was especiolly nice to see so mony
SAA members inctuded in the
owords presentotion. Nancy
Erickson won "Award for Best of
Show" with her free floating
cougor imprinted with cove draw-
ings. This majestic cot seemed to
watch you os you crossed the room.
Etizobeth Euseh won the "Quilts
Japon" prize, sponsored by Quitts
Japon lAagazine, with her quilt,
"Abundonce." an exauisite three
panel of her beoutilul airbrush
imoges. lt was heort worming to
watch her receive her aword with
her exuberance and anticipation of
traveling to Japon to share her
skilts.

Emity Kngwawewe, whose art was
inspired by the leaves and growth pat-
terns of the yam. The reference to pat-
tern and beauty is integral to Nancy's
own quitts. In 1996. she began a series
calted, "Constructions, " as a way to look
at the essence of her work. she kept
within a narrow patette and used only
geometric shapes. Six sub-serjes came
from the first series and 66 quitts tater
she is stitt exptoring the essence she's
after. She started dying a lot of fabric
because she wanted to use colors she

The Domini l ccarthy lAemorial
Aword wos won by Nelda Workentin
for her "Tropicol Dreom," a piece
thot reminds you of your fovorite
tropical vocotion. The CREAA Aword,
for o lirst time entront, wos 'Ouija

tl ," o stotement on our current vio-
Ient times by Eean Gildorf . lAichael
Jomes received the " Most lnnovotive
Use ol the ltedium, sponsored by
Friends of Fiber Art lnternational"
Jor his piece "A Strange Riddle" using
computer images to creote his fab-
rics. Dinah Sargeant received a
"Juror's Aword of A4erit" for her
whimsicol spoce creotures in "Link,"
and Clare Plug, who wos featured in
Noncy Crow's lecture, received the
'Lynn Goodwin Borgmon l emorial
Award Jor furfoce Design" for hel
discharge - dyed " N octurne," whe re
little pebbles seem to roll right off
the surface.

Congratulations to au of our
members who were included in Quitt
Nationat. We are proud of our mem-
bers ond honored to hove SAq,4 mem-
bers receive the majority of awords. I
encourage all you to aspire to create
a body of work Jrom which one greot
quilt could be chosen to be displayed
ot the Doiry furn. Thonks to Hitary
Fletcher, the director oJ the Doi\
Born, for doing a greot job Mfh Quilt
National ond to the three judges,
Wendy Huhn, Liz Axford, ond Robert
Shaw for choosing the newest and
most innovotive work being done in
our field-

hadn't worked with before. Seeking
total simpticity, Nancy found that her
tove of geometrics and piecing dictates
her work. Nancy said she has mountains
of strip piecing and ptays with it, work-
ing intuitivety without drawings or pre-
ptanning. She has revamped her barn so
that her quitts can be targe format and
she can stand back and get a good look
at them. Several stides inctuded quitts
that fottow her quest of simpticity,
designed with onty three sotid colors,
black, red and blue. Nancy said her envi-

ccntinued on page 3
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Sharon Heidingsfelder

filony of the participants at the
SAQ/ Conlerence in Athens, Ohio,
thought the conlerence yyas excel-
Ient. There vftre | 15 peopte rrho
attended ond the responses that came
back to the Bmrd of Directors \Ere
exceptionol. ln this nev6letter, you
con reod obout thot conference as
well as the next conference thot will
be hetd in Little Rock, Arkonsos.
SeDtember 9 - 12.2@4.

A tentative schedule lor the con-
ference in September, 2004, is includ-
ed in this ney\5letter. You will also
fid dexriptions of the concurrent
sessions ond exciting excursions that
are olfered. On the lirst doy of the
conlerence, we wiU 90 to John and
RoWn Horn's house. You con see their
home and art collection in the Dec 'N
- Jon '01 issue of American Craft
Ir^agazine. We will hove dinner in
their home ond iew stides of portici-
ponts'artv\ork.

Prospectuses lor the tv\o shows
thot will b held in Little Rock are in
this newsletter. One of the sho\,rs will
be for the octive and professionat
artist members held at the Arkansos
Arts Center. The other show will be
held ot the Historic Arkan s Museum
for the professional ortist members
only. Both shows will open September
10. Following the shorys, there will
be a dinner for the porticipants in
the atrium of the Arkansas Art
Center.

lliore information regording the
conference will be in the next
ne\,lsletter. I hope all of you wilt be
able to come to Little Rock. Alter the
conference, you might tyont to go to
the Clinton Presidentiol Center. This
site will sho,'tcase the legocy of the
Clinton dministrotion as vwll os Bill
Clinton's ongoing \\ork with his
Prcsidential Library ond Foundotion.

Also you might vrant to 90 the
Hot Springs,45 miles from Little
Rock. lts Notional Porks ore known for
thermal \tater, baths, ond spo- There
will be other lascinoting odventures
to 90 on. And, Arkonsos hos the onli
dionond lield where you con find
your own diomonds without chorge.
Hope to see you in Little Rock!

Branching Out
continued from page 2

ronment is her insDiration. the lines of
the trees around her, their patterns,
shape and beauty.

Nancy atso shared slides from a
recent trip to Australia. She was
impressed by the patterns of the tand-
scape and the rock paintings under the
tedges of the mountains she ctimbed to
view them.

The tooic of the conference after-
noon was "Changing Stytes (or Not?)."
Four stide oresentations exDlored
changes in styte and how they came
about.

Erika Carter said that it was a shat-
tering experience to teave the sty(e of
work that she had been recognized for,
but that she chose to change voluntari-
ly after attending a workshop with
Nancy Crow. She said she understood
the comfort of control. Her designs
became reactions to her daily life and
she aimed at turning a negative into a
positive. After changing direction in her
"Fault" series and "Forgiveness" series,
she returned to nature as the inspiration
in her "Bittersweet" series. Her most
recent work is from her 'Time" series,
which incorporates the use of resist.

Susan Shie and James Accord
showed stides of their collaborative
work, of Susan's earty work as a painter
and of James's custom leather work.
Susan said her work is tamer now than
when she began merging painting with
quitts in the earty '80s and she some-
times misses the raucousness of the
early work. Changes over the years
inctude the 'Turtle Woman " quilts made
in 1992 with gtow-in-the-dark paint and
the introduction of airbrushing in 1994.
Susan said, "the work has changed
organicatly, it takes you along." She is
working entirely by hand now and
James is concentrating on his beautifut-
ly carved custom leather. Susan said the
work has atways been about their tives.

Nancy Erickson began painting on
fabric in 1968 and started making
stuffed figures in 1975. Her whote cloth
quitt of rabbits dancing under a futt
moon depicted an actuat event she wit-
nessed of rabbits dancing in the first
snow. A resident of Missouta, A4ontana,
the influence of wilderness animals is
evident in her work. Her animals take
on human characteristics when ptaced
in human environments. A series of

quilts where the outdoors comes in and
the indoors goes out, reveals Nancy's
humor as the animats are seen behaving
as humans with human concerns. she
works from life experience and said
there is a need to feel protected by
[arge beautifut animals. Her recent
work is a series of quitted paintings
using bears as the vehicle for her story-
tetting. ln her series, "The Hatl of
Memory", contemporary bears of the
future discover bear culture and go
back to the caves of Chauvet and revet
in ecstasy at finding the 30,000 year otd
drawings of their ancestors on the watt.
Nancy's quitt, "Fetis Forever," won best
of show in Quitt Nationat '03.

Finding a technique that works with
your tifestyte was sound advice from
Netda Warkentin of Anchorage, Ataska.
She said your styte comes from you
making your own choices. Nelda works
in a smatl sDace that timits what she
can do. Most of her quitts arc 4' x 5'
using a grid, repetition, and a strong
emphasis on cotor. she does not do any
dying. She tikes the took of fused fabric
on canvas. she creates tittte btocks,
adds acrytic painted sitk, quitts over the
stitched layers and uses the seam
altowances as a design etement. She
said she is becoming comfortabte with
the technique she has chosen a quitt
behind the quitt. Netda's inspiration
comes from the cotor and tile work in
Mexico where she goes during Ataskan
winters. Although Netda has been
sewing since age ten, she is a self-
taught quitt artist, some painting ctass-
es and a 2-D design ctass her only art
background. Netda's quilt, "Tropical
Dream," won the Domini Mccarthy
award at Quitt Nationat '03.

SAQA Executive Director, Sharon
Heidingsfetder previewed the SAQA
2004 Conference, "Creating a Life
Worth Living, " to be hetd in Little Rock,
Arkansas. With the wonderfut spirit
generated by this conference, we can
alt look forward to another great expe'
rience.

The conference conctuded with the
Berkenfetd Mentoring Program, an
opportunity for tlventy-one groups of
artists to exchange ideas under the
guidance of a mentor. lf the laughter
and noise tevel was any indication,
everyone had something to contribute
and we were att stilt going strong wiren
it was time to conctude.



2oo4 SAW+ Conference-- Ltttfe lRoc6., ArC,onsas
Creotli6 a LiJe Worth Ltulng

THURSDAY, SEPT 9, 2OO4

P.M.
2:00 Registration

6:00 Board Buses for John/Robyn Horn's House

6:30 Tour of House & Collection, Welcome Reception,
and Dinner

7:30 Slides of ,,,lember's Work

9:00 Load Buses for Return to 4-H Center

FRIDAY, SEPT 10, 2OO4

a.rlil.
7:.30 Breakfast

Registration

8:30 Welcome & Opening Session - Carot Ltoyd

10:30 Ereak

'l 1:00 Concurrent Sessions

So You Want to Get some Grant l oney . . .
Phit Jones, Topeka, KS

Becoming Published: A 'Short Course"
in Book Writing
Darra wittiamson, watnut Creek, CA

Career Development - Promoting Your Work
l'larilyn Henrion, New York, NY

Public/Private Commissions
Margaret Cusack, Brooktyn, NY

P.M.
12:00 Lunch

1:30 Repeat Concurrent Sessions from Above

2:30 Break

3:00 ConcurrentSessions

Pricing Your Work
Yvonne Porcetta, l'lodesto, CA

Journaling - Tools for Creativity,
Ruth Czirr, Littte Rock, AR

Public Art Projects
Judith Trager, Eoutder, CO

Selling through Galleries - liarketing your Art
Rick Gottas. Tacoma. WA

Eoard Buses for Historic Arkansas Museum

Opening of SAQA Professional Artist Members' Shoq
Historic Arkansas lfuseum

Board Euses for Arkansas Art Center

Opening Show of SAQA ,r{embers, Arkansas Art Center

Dinner at Arkansas Art Center - Atrium

A.rtt
7:3O

8:30

10:00

10:30

P.l "'12:00

1 :30

SATURDAY, SEPT 1 1, 2OO4

Breakfast

Health Alerts for the Quilter
susan Detaney, MD

Break

Bringing Forth Anew: Strategies for Change
Michaet James

Lunch

Concurrent Sessions

Pricing Your Work
Yvonne Porcelta, lvlodesto, CA

Journaling - Tools for Creativity, Healing, and Growth
Ruth Czirr, Littte Rock, AR

Public Art Projects
Judith Trager, Boutder, CO

SellinS through Galleries. lrlarketing Your Art.
Rick Gottas, Tacoma, WA

Break

Concurrent sessions

Developing a Website
Timothy Lee, Littte Rock, AR

Chatting-Up rrluseum Curators
Atan Du Bois, Littte Rock, AR

Entering Competitions
Salty Setters, Vancouver, wA

Start-Up Tips for Teaching/Lecturing
Katie Pasquini-l asopust, Santa Fe, NM

2:30

2i45

4:30

5:00

5:.45

6:00

7:N

Healing, and Growth 6:00 Dinner and Auction

SUNDAY, SEPT 12, 2OO4

A.l,t
7 :30

8:30

10:00

1 0 : 3 0

P.M.
12:00

1:00

3:00

3:45 Ereak

4:00 Repeat Concurrent Sessions from Above

5:00 Break

Breakfast

General session - lnteractive - Carot Ltoyd

Break

Continue General Session - Carol Ltoyd

LUnCn

General li€eting of SAQA

Adjourn



Concurrent Sesslons
"Creattn7 o Lfft Wortfi Ltvln6"

50 You Want to Get Some Grant Money. . ,, Phil Jones, Topeka, KS
This session witt provide basic information about finding and
apptying for grant funds as an individuat artist. Pubtic and private
grant making resources wilI be made avaitable to participants, as
wett as an example or two of both good and poor grant applica-
tions. We witl be tooking at [oca[, state, and national resources,
and the pros and cons of receiving various types of grant funds.

Becoming Published: A "short Course" in Eook Writing, Darra
Wittiamson, Watnut Creek, CA
Demystify, and simp(ift the process of "becoming pubtished."
Darra Will iamson is the former Editor-in-Chief at C & T
Pubtishing, and a tongtime freetance writer, editor, and research
and acquisit ions consultant in the fietd of f iber ans. Her insights
wilt help you to avoid many of the pitfalts of the novice author,
and to maximize your opportunities for a positiye, pleasant, and
rewarding publishing experience. Discover how to define your
topic; setect, and approach the appropriate pubtisher; submit a
winning proposal; and, upon acceptance, create a time line,
gather and organize your materiat, and deliver a comptete, pro-
fessionaI manuscript.

Career Development. Promoting Your Work, lvlarityn Henrion,
New York, NY
Depending on time constraints, topics to be covered inctude:
. hesentation Tools (r6sumes, artist's statements, bios,
cover tetters)
. Presentation thckages (postcards, portfotios, brochures,
CD-Rom catatogs)
. Pubtic Retations (press reteases, advertising, exhibition
proposals, use of mail ing l ists, open studio events, etc.).
. A list of resources that the artist has found hetDfut witt be
distributed.

Public/Private Commissions, l\ argaret Cusack, Brooktyn, NY
For many years, Margaret Cusack has energized and enlightened
anists, quitters, students, and the generat pubtic with her stide
lecture/workshops. "Public/Private Commissions" addresses the
questions: How do you get a commission? How to negotiate the
best price? How do you fottow through so that both ctient and
artist feet they have succeeded? Cusack gives advice on:
. how to create a professionat presentationi
. how to set goats for your career;
. how to create supportive networks;
. how to promote your work; and
. how to approach your work as a professional.

Pricing Your Work, Yvonne Porcetta, ̂  odesto, CA
Putting a doltar amount on your art work is a universal probtem
for artists. How do you arrive at a reasonable amount? Do you
realty understand the complexities of replacement value, market
value, insurance vatue, resale vatue, and appraisat vatue? How
many times have you had to document the stated value of your
work? Have you ever been invotved in a claim on a damaged art
quitt? Do you know the average price of art quitts sotd in the last
10 years? Alt these questions and more witt be discussed along
with an appraisal document and what you need to protect your-
setf in the marketptace.

Journaling - Tools for Creativit, Healing, and crowth, Ruth
Czirr, PhD. Littte Rock. AR
The idea of journating seems deceptivety simpte: You stt, you
write. But peopte who already write daity, or peopte who have
never kept a journat, can use this workshop to learn about a vari-
ety of approaches and techniques for making personal writing a
more usefut, satisfying, setf-batancing tool. This is not a passive
catatoging of daily events, but active, structured exploration of
your Life and your concerns.

Journating can work in an active and setf-batancing way to hetp
you draw together many fragmented parts of your life into an
integrated whote. lt can be used to foster growth and problem-
sotving with your relationships with other peopte, your work,
your art, your body, events and society, your spirituatity.
Journating can be especiatty usefut when you feet depleted or
confused facing a dead end, a block, or too many open possi-
bit it ies.

Public Art Projects, Judith Trager, Boutder, CO
A nuts-and botts-approach to pubtic art projects from application
through comptetion. Judith witt discuss the application process,
how to find pubtic art projects, the difference between Cat[ for
Entry (CFA) and Request for Qualifications (RFQ), the setection
and contract orocesses. and tatk about how to work best with
architects, designers, and pubtic art administrators. (CFAs are to
attract any artist who might be interested. RFQS are for those
with pubtic art experience land especiatty design team experi-
encel onty.)

Selling through Galleries. ,riarketing your Art, Rick Gottas,
Tacoma, WA
This session is intended for the artist with titt(e or no working
retationship with commerciat fine art gatleries. We wilt cover
do's and don'ts in how to approach gattery owners, The impor-
tance of good portfotio presentations, websites, and digitat
images. You'lt learn about the need to educate ga{tery oymers
unaccustomed to exhibiting textites and what you need to teach
them, We v/ill review typical contract issues. Commission sched-
ules, exctusive gatlery representation, insurance, payment
schedutes. Commissioning new work through gatteries. Your per-
formance and communication retated to commissions.
Overseeing the instatlation of your artwork and or exhibit.
Lighting issues. Shipping issues.

Developing a Website, Timothy Lee, Little Rock, AR
Learn to devetop or improve your website. You ll tearn: the three
basic steps in setting up a web site, how to make your website''sticky, what to look for in a web host, and how to drive traffic
to your website.

Chatting-Up ,'trseum Curators, Alan Du Bois, Little Rock, AR
White many crafts persons are comfortable and indeed have a
passion for making handmade goods, the trend today is toward
having craft recognized as an art. Among the outward signs of
craft becoming art, is to have objects exhibited and cottected by
art museums. So how do you go about getting the curator's atten-
tion? Atan will discuss the generat environment of the art muse-
um and propose to the workshop audience severat useful
strategies on how to chat up curators.

Entering Competitions, Sa(ly Sellers, Vancouver, WA
After a brief coverage of how and when, Satty witt move on to
WHY. Specificatly, she wilt address professionat reasons for enter-
ing or not entering competitions, and then move on to the sticky
issues of self-esteem, setf-expression, and rejection, We witl
examine why jt is we do our work, and why we want others to see
it. The presentation $/i lI be humorous and opinionated. Sally wilt
inctude horror stories.

Start-Up Tips for Teaching/Lecturing, Katie Pasquini-l asopust,
Santa Fe. NM
Katie wilt share how she became one of the top teachers in the
US, traveting and teaching in the US and abroad. What is needed
to be a unique teacher, how to "get" the job, how to set up a
brochure, ctass handouts and ctass samples, how to keep one
step ahead of your students, and how to get asked back to teach
again. She wilt touch on the difficutties of traveling with your
ctassroom "stuff," the down time of being on the road, to stay in
homes or in hotels, how to ask for what you want, and how to get
it, Pricing, contracts, and copyrights witl atso be covered.



Keeying the traith
Alyson E. Stanfield

was recently asked to address this
topic for my weekty "Do This!" e-
newstetter by an artist who has

attained a certain tevet of success get-
ting into juried shows and receiving
pubticity for her work. White this suc-
cess is affirming, it isn't enough. The
problem? she is investing money in her
career but not setting work. lt 's a com-
mon probtem, but that does not make it
any easier for her to remain optimistic
about her future as an artist. At the
same time, she sees what she considers
artists of, perhaps, lesser tatent whose
work is setting better.

How do artists keep the faith during
difficutt times? lsee the answer as
twofotd.

When you find yourself in this situa-
tion, you must first anatfze how you got
to this point. Second, you must putt
yourself up, dust yoursetf off and
muster the courage and attitude to do it
all over again.

There are many reasons lvhy some
artists sett better than others. Amons
them:

r Personat tastes of buyers.
a Current trends & styles, such as the
animal print rage or the poputarity of
"Martha Stewart" cotors.
a Price. Maybe your prices are too
high or, gasp, too tow.
a Medium. Some peopte gravitate
toward specific mediums.
a Personatity. Yep, if you deat with
the pubtic your personatity could have
more to do with your sales than you are
witting to admit. Be extra careful to be
positive, upbeat and, most of atl,
exceedingty happy to see everyone who
watks into your festivat tent or open
studio.
a Venues. Are you showing in the
ptaces your potentiaI cottectors are
most tikety to visit? lt takes years to find
those ptaces, but you must know that it
is far better to target your audience
than to show your work in as many
ptaces as possibte.
. Working habits. Some artists just

work harder than others to get the word
out about them and their art.

when you see someone setting wett
while you are ftoundering, take a time
out to analfze the situation. This must

be done de(iberatety and preferabty in
writing. What are other artists who are
setling their work, doing better than
you? Consider style, craftsmanship,
satesmanship, framing, and other vari-
ables. What are you doing better than
them? What could you change to be
more competitive without feeting tike
you have sold out? Yes, you are a cre-
ative sout, but you have to act like a
businessperson before you can reap the
rewards of your business. And business-
peopte know their markets and have
ptans to hetp them succeed.

One artist recentty wrote to tett me
that she learned a great deal about her
s(ow sates when she catted a potential
customer who had ended up not pur-
chasing from her. she said it took a
tremendous amount of courage and
humitity, but he was a "goldmine of
information" when she asked why he
hadn't bought anything. As it turns out,
he did not like her framing and didn't
want to pay her prices for something he
was going to have to have re-framed.
Now she can use that information as she
preDares new work for exhibit.

After you have thoroughty anatyzed
your situation and how you got to this
point, you can begin to change things.
The number one rule for success: oerse-
vere!

Don't take it personatty. Remember
that you are a work in progress. You and
your work witt evotve over time, learn'
ing from triumphs and mistakes, figuring
out rvhat works and what doesn't, and
buitding on experiences. You cannot
take rejection personatty. lf you do, you
witl never dust yourself off and start
over again. lf you give up or hotd back
after some bad experiences, you are
probabty not meant to be in business for
yoursetf. You witt atways be an artist,
but you might have to be satisfied with
keeping it as a hobby.

Create a system of suPPort. I have
worked with and known att tyPes of
artists from every background imagina-
bte. lt is very rare that an artist suc-
ceeds without having a system of
support in ptace. Whether your system
consists of friends, famity members or
other artists, consider it indispensable.
They are there for the good times, but
they witt prop you up in the bad times.
lf you don't have a natural system, cre-
ate one through networking with other
artists and business owners.

Nurture a Oositive environment.
things that make you feet good and
tribute to your mental we(t- being.
me, more than anything etse,
means staying organized. I
noticeabty worse when I am
ized or don't have my goats and objec.
tives in mind. I encourage you to
affirmations in a journat, post
photos, and deve(op a tist of motiva.
tionat quotes. I have a favorite "setf.
esteem" tape that I sometimes falt
asteep to and truty betieve the message
penetrates my thoughts. You can atso
downtoad a free copy of motivational
desk cards I made for my newstetter
subscribers at http: / /www. artbiz-
coach.com/cootstuf f /cards. htmt.

Get rid of the riffraff. Do you have
naysayers in your tife? They can be the
biggest downer and I honestty don't
know how they make it through each
day! lf you can't e(iminate them com-
ptetety (legatty), detiberatety timit your
time with them and tett them you have
certain subjects that witt remain off
limits. This also pertains to family. You
have to set boundaries before you can
exoect others to resDect them.

Persevere and invest in your future.
You are sadty mistaken if you think you
can retax for awhile or simply focus on
making art during this economic down-
turn. You must be more aggressive than
ever with your marketing efforts. lf you
betieve in lvhat you do, invest in your
future and Dersevere. I hear over and
over again that persistence (yes, even
more than quality of work) is the num'
ber one reason many artists succeed.

Keeping the faith during difficutt
times is not easy, but you have to keep
your eyes wide open. Don't try to fool
yourself. Don't take the Yiew that igno-
rance is btiss. ldentify your obstacles
and make a ptan to get Past them.

Atyson B. Stanfietd
advises artists on

their businesses
through care€r

assessments, consut_
tations, e_ctasses and

workshops, pubtica-
tions, and a free

weekty motivationat
e- newsletter. You can

find out more infor-
mation and Slgn up

for the neYvsletter at
www.ArtBizCoach.com



New SAQA
Board Members

Robert Shaw is one of the country's
leading authorities on traditional
American crafts and fotk arts. His 1997
book, The Art Quilt, was the first com-
prehensive overview of the history and
achievements of the new medium.
Among his other criticatty acctaimed
books are quitts:A Living Tradition,
Hawaiion quilt l osterpieces, America's
Troditional Crafts, Greot 6uitors, and
Americon Saskets. He Iectures fre-
quentty on quitts and other traditional
arts and has guests curated exhibitions
at The National Gatlery of Art, the
Smithsonian's Renwick Galtery, the
Houston Museum of Naturat Science.
and many other institutions. The former
curator of the Shelburne (VT) Museum,
Bob is currently consutting curators of
International Quitt Festivat in Houston,
and acts as a consuttant to cottectors,
museums, and auction houses wortd-
wide. For more information, visit his
web site: www. roberteshaw.com.

Bob says, "l am detighted to ioin
the SAQA board and took forward to
working with everyone in the organiza-
tion to increase awareness of the
extraordinary work being done by
today's quittmakers. "

Beth Smith has come futt circte as an
artist. She knew she was hooked after
the Popsicle stick box she made in
kindergarten was such a hit at home.
lvlom actuatty put stuff in it. Function
and design, what a great combination.
Atthough function is no longer a goal,
she stitt makes objects from assembted
Dieces of wood and other neat stuff.
But, along the way, she got sidetracked.
After a degree in Apptied Design, she
earned teaching credentiats in Art and
Engtish and taught Art in high schoots
for years lvhen she was lured by the
commercial gattery wortd. The thritt of
choosing the art and designing the dis-
ptay space brought her to her present
position as Assistant Director of
Oceanside Museum of Art. At a smalt
regionat art museum, Beth says she
wears many hats. She enjoys curating,
writing, and working with the votun-
teers. She is atso the museum store
manager and buyer for the smatt retail
space that has devetoped a reputation
for being "fiber friendly. " She discov-

SAQA Board of Directors

Back row - Beth Smith, Cynthia Nixon, Warren Brakensiek
Mictctle row - 8ob Shaw, Maureen Hend cks, Katie Pasquini-Masopust,

Phil Jones
At table - Darcy Falk

ered art quilts as a fiber student and
admits an addiction to fabric and
design. Beth says she feets privileged to
be on the board of SAQA, and to have an
opportunity to increase the apprecia-
tion of an exciting art form.

Maureen Hendricks hotds a mas-
ters degree in Numericat Science from
Johns Hopkins University and an under-
graduate degree from the University of
Rhode lsland in Apptied Math. Before
starting her famity, lvlaureen had a
career in comDuter science and he(d
staff positions at the Naval
Oceanographic Office, Systems
Consuttants Inc., and Computer Science
CorDoration.

White at borne with two smalt chit-
dren, Maureen began quitting in 1986
after finding a tocal quitt shop that
peaked her interest. Her love of geo-
metric shapes and fabrjcs enable her to
express hersetf; both artisticalty and
spiritualty, through quitting. l aureen
demonstrates a wide range of quitt
techniques and stytes tearned through
continuing education and personal cre-
ations,

In 1992, Maureen began cottecting
art quitts white decorating her home.
Her appreciation goes beyond the artis-
tic beauty of the quilt, to include the
workmanship and depth of detail that
many other mediums of art do not pro-
vide. Today lvlaureen has a substantial

cottection of quilts by artists whom she
has been inspired by over the years. The
quitts add another dimension to her
home, one of warmth and personatity.
Fortunate(y, her husband, John, a{so
shares in her interest in the use of quitts
as art and even has them hanging in his
office.

Maureen lives in Potomac,
Marytand, with her husband, their two
children (both now in cottege) and two
dogs. Her interests inctude youth soccer
and professionat women's soccer. She
continues to be active in the quitting
community. With her youngest child off
to cottege this fait, she ptans to devote
more time to ouittine.



The Luster of Glass Joins Art's Mainstream
Stephen Kinzer

I A t hen the "Museum of Gtass" opened in a striking
Vv/ cone-shaped buitding here tast summer, many people
V Y in Tacoma took it as a symbol of this city's rebirth.

Long considered a gritty and drab stepsister to sophisticated
Seattte, 30 mites to the north, Tacoma is becoming chic, wjth
boutiques and cafes lining waterfront blocks that were ugty
and crime-ridden just a few years ago.

The opening of this museum atso reftects a growing
recognition that gtassmaking and other pursuits traditionatty
dismissed as crafts have reached a tevet of artistic quatity. An
exhibition now at the "Museum of Gtass" reflects the rising
ambitions of many gtassmakers, ceramic artists, woodwork-
ers, metalsmiths, fabric creators and others who work in
fietds once considered by critics and curators as mere arti-
sanry. This show focuses on the work of the Swedish-born
Bertit Vallien, who uses sand, embedded masks and figurines,
and other techniques in his gtass scutptures.

Although this museum is formally known as the "Museum
of Gtass: lnternationat Center for Contemporary Art," it does
not use terms like gtass artist or gtass art. "That tends to be
a way to marginatize the work, the same thing that happens
when you say btack artists or female artists, " said the muse-
um's director, Josi Catlan. 'We consider oursetves a contem-
porary art museum with a focus on gtass but an interest in
the broader artistic context. There's no ouestion we're
breaking new ground, and we sense a great pubtic interest in
what we're doing.

"Over the last 10 years," she added, "gtass has reatty
been coming into its own as a fine-arts medium. We're where
photography was 20 years ago. More museums are adding
gtass works to their permanent coltections. lt 's part of this
broadening view of what constitutes fine art. "

One reason that gtass has made the jump from being per-
ceived as craft to being perceived as art is the work of Date
Chihuty, lvho critics say pushed the boundaries of g(asswork-
ing and, in his scutpture, bturred the tine between decorative
and fine art. Mr. Chihuty, who was born in Tacoma, has work
in hundreds of pubtic and private coltections around the
wortd, displayed everywhere from museums to restaurants
and casinos.

The "Museum of Gtass" was originatly envisioned as a
ptace where Mr. Chihuty coutd show his own work, but now
the museum features rotating shows, atthough two perma'
nent instattations by Mr. Chihuty decorate a bridge that teads
to the entrance.

"Boundaries betlveen artists and craftsmen have metded
considerabty since the '1960's, when I began exhibiting," Mr.
Chihuty said. "Now peopte use the materiats that suit the
ideas they want to express. "

The line separating art from craft has atways been sub-
jectivety drawn. Sometimes the difference was said to be in
intent, art created sotely for its own sake white crafted
objects were meant to be usefut. At other times the medium
has been considered the key difference. Oit painting, for
example, was automaticatty considered an artist's medium,
and works in fabric, wood or ctay consigned to lesser tatents.

In recent years, however. glassmakers seem to have
ceeded in changing the pubtic's perception of what they
Those working in other mediums yiew the gtassmakers'
cess with a mixture of admiration and enw.

"The gtass peopte are definitely ahead of us, " said
A. Wattace, director of the Nationat Ornamentat Metal
Museum in Memphis, which exhibits works ranging from jew-
etry to monumental sculpture. "They did it right. They never
sotd cheap, and they very consciously nurtured the image of
being artists rather than craftspeople."

But Mr. Wattace said that the rising quality of metatwork,
woodwork, and ceramics had led many art lovers and critics
to shift their perceptions. "since the beginning of art histo-
ry crafts have been considered minor arts, the bastard chitd
left out on the street corner," he said. "Just in the tast few
years I've seen that stereotype reatly start to change. We're
moving into the artistic mainstream."

Recent exhibitions at the metal museum reflect this
move. One show featured strikingty originat jars, vases and
incense burners by Harlan W. Butt, whose work is cottected
by mainstream museums like the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.

Some curators consider the word craft a negative term
and seek to avoid it. Last year the American Craft Museum in
New York changed its name to the Museum of Arts and
Design.

David Revere l"lcFadden, that museum's chief curator,
exptained: 'We did a lot of consuttation and work with focus
groups, and when we asked them what craft means, they
came up with reactions like handiwork, busy work, rural,
nonprofessionat, fotk art, humble, brown and scratchy,
macrame ptant hangers. There's been such an eroding of the
traditional borders between various fietds that we decided it
was a mistake to keep using that word. "

"since we announced the change," he said, "we've had
a tremendous positive response from artists, They telt us that
they've always considered themselves artists. "

Not every museum that features craft-based art, howev'
er, is running from the word. The Mint Museum of Craft and
Design in Charlotte, N.C., continues to embrace it. 'There is
a misperception of what the word craft realty means," said
Mark Richard Leach, who untit recentty was the museum's
director. "Many peopte tink it to handicrafts and think of
hooked rugs or paint-by-number projects. We've faited to
brand the word property.

"Our goal is to train and sensitize the unfamitiar eye to ]
distinguish the fine tine that delineates where intent, skilt,
experience and outcome conspjre to transcend hobby," l''1r'
Leach said. "This is where craft assumes a different order of
meaning and begins to exemptify a fundamental human i
impulse to maniputate materiats into obiects of utitity, beau' I
ty, or contemplation. I

"l hope," he added, "that a newty-educated and admir' I
ing pubtic witt demand use of the word craft as a measure of I
respect for that impulse. " 

I
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-  - ,  a'Not tQtrte Ltke Qranny'Used to }ew ..) ' :
Janet Saidi

orget the sensations in Saatchi's 1971.Ioday, curators showcasing "tra- In the past coupte of decades, l,ls.
Young British Artists coltection or ditional" quilts originat{y intended for Zgliniec has seen an increase in con-
the experimentations of New utititarian purposes, such as the "Gee's ceptual themes in quilts, with more

York's TriBeCa scene - one of the hot Bend" exhibit and the earty works to acceptance of machine stitching and
art commodities this year are quitts. be showcased at 'lvitd by Design" at embetlishment, known as "thread

Yes, quitts - those cory creations the University of Nebraska-Lincotn painting," attowing quicker turnaround
pited up in your grandmother's ctoset. early next year, continue to highlight of a quilter's ideas and emotions.
In addition to the dozens of shows and the innovation and artistry of quitt- But not atl art critics are convinced
contests put on by quilting groups making. that the designs found on quitts fit into
nationwide, fine-arts museums are 'They are Jackson Pottack's paint- the category of art. A Watt Street
hosting some 15 substantiat quitting brush on a quitt with his co{or," says Journal articte incited an angry reac-
exhibits this year, sandwiched in Peter larzio, director of the Gee's tion from quilting groups when it catled
between the Rodins and the Renoirs. Bend exhibit at Houston's Museum of art quilts "beaux-arts blankies" and

But these are not necessarity your Fine Arts. "There is nothing suggested that museums were being
grandmother 's  qui t ts .  down-home cheap and lazy when they exhib i ted

The traveling exhibit, "The Quilts -------i""--^ot CyQ- quitt shows. 'This is a huge question
of Gee's Bend," which recentty -------"",fr. - tl$Se tv") -. for the art world right now, whether
arrived at New York's whitney ,.Yes, qut"'.a-t,rrt in V0uI crafts betong in a museum," says Tom
Museum, features off-beat colors nfiglls Pltc4 "7 J^r'ot.lrt weber, weekend Journat deputy editor.
and asymmetrical designs, prompt- ' 

_-.{-rntltef: "]'- _- ^f "One thing that may have gotten lost in
ing The New York Times' Michaet \fqr.tt .""- ,^ 1ftg dOz€tt> 

') 
,-^, this larger question, is to see some of

Kimmelman to call them "some of 
-addittO". 

" -.... ,t,1 Ott f) the underlying factors - the relative
the most miracutous works of modern i -.* nnd 5ollrc)".r .^rr i/€, cheapness of staging these exhibits..
art America has produced. " There was Sl'tuv"' 

-- 
^-^rto' llartv" r --+ The insurance costs are less, the ship-

atso the recent, "Oxymorons: Absurdly n rt iltitl4 llt "' {-. , ', 'r. 6fg 1105 t - ping costs are tess. And all this makes
Logical Quitts" in Muskegon, Ml. and 

'|,.,0-a,ft5 
6tUsl u ' ' 

l.r.,,11id[ the shows pretty attractive. lt defi-
the current "Quilt Visions 2002" at the lt"' 

- 
_^.,,, t5 SUu>',"' 

' 
.-^,, nitety has a crowd-pteasing etement

Oceanside Museum of Art in san Diego, 
- 

ittq r' '""' ,fi6;ts tlttS yt'; ' 
to it. and that's got to be a factor. "

CA. Both shows feature contemporary ^,,i[fitrq extt t" " 
C"tlttpe1n lne The articte prompted MFA

quilts. known as "art quitts," which 1-- 
^,,tr*TClted 1t,."'^.,,nifS." Houston's lvlarzio to visit The watt

incorporate innovative designs and 541t!'-."- ^-r{ fltg'}(llt"" ----- Street Journat's office in New York.
unconventionat materiats into concepts ElfdttU 

trtF- 
--_------""- That quitts stitl get dismissed. frus-

that woutd probabty cause nightmares trates. but does not surprise him. "lt 's
to anyone who tried to cozy up to about them," just trying to overcome this thing that
them. he insists. "You would never, when you say quitts, peopte think

For instance, quitter Jeanne never confuse them with what you Quaker. "
Wittiamson Ostroff has placed her "cur- would consider a fotk quilt." Curators Janet Koptos, senior editor of Art
rent events (in weekly quilts)" series tike Mr. Marzio contend that the bal- in Americo, agrees: 'To attack quitts
on the Web (www.artquitt.net), using ance between traditional and innova- because they're cheaper to ship - or
thread and stitching to create quick, tive in quilting isn't an either/or issue: because people like them - seems wild-
weekty quilts that juxtapose autumn Innovation is the tradition. And it's a ty off the point," she wrote in an e-
teaves or snow scenes with bombs and tradition that some 20 mittion quitters mait interview. "The proof of whether
war wreckage. And there's no question (the oft-quoted statistic among quitt- something shoutd be shown in a muse-
that the cetestiat shapes and bursting ing groups) are continuing with some um is whether it rewards attention,
color in a work such as "Aurora" by degree of artistic merit. lncreasingty, and quitts are as interesting as other
fine-arts quitter Michae{ James were quitts are simpty becoming an alterna- art forms."
never intended to be anywhere near a tive to canvas for setf expression. White the art wortd debates the
bed. "For me, it was the function of the relative merits of quitting, one thing

Qujtts, of course, have always quilt that drew me in," says Julia remains ctear from the museum shows
been artistic. The botd patchwork of Zgtiniec, president of Quitt San from A^aine to Muskegon and beyond:
even those quilts that were considered Diego/Quilt Visions. "l was a mediocre Quitt art is happening, it 's evolving -
traditionat was first recognized by a painter, and what are you going to do and it's not always cozy.
major museum more than 30 years ago. with a garage futl of mediocre paint-
Curator/cottector Jonathan Hotstein ings?. . . And if [the quitt] didn't work
showed "Abstract Design in American out, I coutd atways tet the dog lie on copyright a 2c/|2 by The christian Science
Quitts" at the Whitney Museum in it." Monitor. Reprinted by permission



"The State of the Art"
Juror's Exhibition
Statement
llichael James

The finat judging of the 7th Quilts
JaDan internationat exhibit ion contest
took place under bright clear skies in tate
November, the snow-covered stoDes of Mt,
Fuji visible from the Tokyo headquarters
of the JaDan Handicraft Instructors
Association, sponsoB of the competition,
The bright, crisp weather and the visibiti-
ty of what is arguabty Japan's most promi-
nent landmark and symbol boded v/etl for
both the judges and the works they were
assembted to r€visr and honor.

A totat of 127 quitts had been cottect-
ed and were now hanging in two large
halts occupying the top ftoor of the Nihon
Vogue Buitding in the Shinjuku district of
Tokyo. For the first time, works were sep-
arated into two categories: traditionat and
contemporary. Th6e suMivisions, howev-
er, weren't atways ctearty differentiated.
Jurors agreed that some quitts in each cat-
egory seemed to be misptaced, but the
decision of the makers was resDected and
atl quilts competed in the sections in
which they had been submitted.

The decision by the Japan Handicraft
Instructo6 Asociation to award prizes in
two categories stemmed from a betief
that exploration of the traditional founda-
tions of quitt design should be encour-
aged, and that make6 discovering the art
of the quitt through the practice of tradi-
tional design and construction strategies
make better ouilt artists and innovators in
the tong run, Whether or not one agrees
with this phitosophy, the grouping of the
quitts into two subdivisions made sense
and facititated the scoring decisions.

We judg6 were asked to use a num-
bering system and to rate each entry from
1 to 5. based on the ouatifications of 'tre-

ativity, cotof and composition. " Each juror
rated sr'ery quitt independentty (the same
orocedure that had been fottowed for the
pretiminary review from photographs six
weeks before). and the scores were then
tattied. White the jurors retired to lunch,
the energetic staff of the Association re-
hung the entries, with those gamering the
highest scores in both categories brought
together in one ha(t where the jurorl
afternoon efforts in awarding the prizes
\4ould be concentrated.

This important part of the day's activ-
ities was necessarity more compticated
and time consum_ing. With monetary prizes
totaling nearty N2,300,00, much hung in
the batance. The jurors agreed that the
five or six highest-scoring entries in each
prize category (by descending score point
averages) would be viewed together and
the final choices made by votes of the
members of the panet. This approach
meant that no quilt needed unanimous
endorsement to win a prize, and indeed,
the instancg of unanimity \,\€re few. This
reftected the indeoendent-mindedness of

this jury panet, each possessed of strong
convictions about the nature of quilt
design and quitt aesthetics. lt was clear
that white each of us was witting to
respect the viewpoints and choices of our
colleagues, none of us would compromise
our convictions.

[{uch of the work submitted to this
comDetition. and much that was inctuded
in the earty spring 2003 exhibition that
presented this work to the public, has
been seen before in one form or another.
In the case of traditiona( quitts, of course,
that is precisety the point. Traditional
makers re-visit and re-work famitiar Dat-
terns, borrowing a tittle of this from here
and of that from there to Dersonatize what
are otherwise iconic motifs familiar to
anyone who has even a passing knowtedge
of quitt history.

Non-traditional makers, however, are
charged with a different chattenge. They
are expected to explore new territory and
to bring fresh insights, techniques, and
design sotutions to the medium of the
quilt. Instead, too many are adopting sty-
tistic and technicat conventions shared by
hundreds if not thousands of others, and
an unexciting sameness and familiarity
resutts. The workshop and exhibition sys-
tem by which quitt innovation is largety
disseminated and dituted is responsibte, I
feet, for much of the predictabitity that
characterizes both traditional and non-
traditional work in the medium. White it
has brought ns|/ horizons and new ways of
thinking and doing to a vast number of
makers, it has also created stylistic and
technical "fashions," and these very
quickty become conventions teading to
dead ends, We are witnessing the resutts
in the over-familiarity that we feel reta-
tive to atmost any cottection of works such
as those gathered for the Quitts Japan
exhibition. We've seen nearly atl of it
before in one form or another.

What, then, is the argument for
experimentation and risk-taking? The tife
of the medium depends on it. How can we
encourage the conditions for that risk-tak-
ing? lsolating oursetves in the comfortabte
confines of the quitt wortd or the fiber
arts world isn't going to do it. Those
mitieu are certainty important, even criti-
cal, to experimentation, but they embody
a kind of vacuum, isolated from the main
currents of contemporary art and design
to such a degree that they have become
incestuous private ctubs where inbreeding
is the name of the game and a consequent
tack of originatity is the hattmark of much
of what we see.

The quitt wortd is generatty and unfor-
tunatety disconnected from and ignorant
of much of what has come before in the
history of art and design, and even more
ignorant of what's happening today in
these areas. Ask a quilt "artist" who
Nancy Crow or Libby Lehman or Caryt
Fattert or Keiko Goke is and she is tikely to
know. Ask her who Annette lvlessager or
Louise Bourgeois or Ann Hamilton or Kara
Watker or Ghada Amer or Rosemarie
Trocket or Takako Yamaguchi or Lee Bul is,

and she witl most tikety ptead
This is a big probtem. We calt the work
do "art," we call ourselve "artists,"
we occupy a smalt and ctosed and
ed niche disconnected from the
world of contemporary art and art
we seem to fear being hetd to a
tougher standard. We resist cl
ourselves to otace our work in a
context. We often fait to engage our wort
in the task of addressing our compticated
societies and civilization and their inter.
woven probtems, and our individual reta.
tionshiDs to them. We too often don
rose-cotored gtasses and remove alt the
sharp edges,

worst of atl perhaps, some make6
\,vork intensety for two or three or more
years to devetop their own "styte" (usual-
ly a derivative of one of the aforemen-
tioned artist/workshop leaders), and then
proceed to imitate themsetves ad infini-
tum, teaching their own students in turn,
and contributing nothing more than anoth-
er dead end to the recent history of quitt
making and design.

Surety quitts are worthy of serious
artistic investigation, and surety they can
support informed query and criticism. 8ut
there lies the probtem as I see it. There is
Drecious tittte that passes for criticism in
this medium. lvla8azines and catalogues
report on exhibitions and symposia and
trade fairs and festivats, sing the praises
of the plethora of look-alike quitts that
abound in those venues, and encourage
the status quo's inertia (since, as we
know the status quo is atways resistant to
change).

In my opinion, where contemporary
quilt design fail is in its tendency to turns
its back on the primary rote that an
shoutd serve: to hotd a mirror uD to socie-
ty, to chatlenge betiefs and customs and
practices, to affect the way that w€
engage with the wortd and its betief sys-
tems. Instead, it too often presents the
superficiat, the "pretty, " the trendy, or
the over-famitiar.

lf the Quitts Japan Exhibition breaks
no new ground, it admirabty captures a
sense of what the average quilt maker and
artist is interested in. lt demonstrates
that exceptionat craftsmanship, the
integrity of a wett batanced formal com-
position and a skitlfutty negotiated cotor
scheme. and a resoect for the conventions
that define what a ouitt is. remain the
haltmarks that motivate and drive quilt
makers and designers in atl parts of the
world.

Michael James has been making quitts for thirty
vears. He leads workshoos and lectures on non-
traditionaL quiLtmaking widety. A Senior
Lecturer in the Department of Textiles,
Ctothing and Design of the University of
Nebraska Lincotn, he serves as a Faculty
Feltow of the lnternationat Quitt Study Center
there. In August 2003 he witl assume a ful( pro.
fessorship as the Ardis James Chair in Textites,
Ctothing and Design at UN-L. He has served on
the iury panel of the Quilts Japan Exhibition for
each of its seven editions.
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The Questions

How do you ship your work to an
exhibition? UPs? FED EX, USPs, etc. Do
you insure for the full vatue? What kind
of container do you use to ship them in?

The Answers

lusual ty  sh ip by Fed EX using my
own tube or box, but have used UP5.
Regarding insurance, I insure for their
minimum and know that the insurance is
covered by my Delta Fiberart Studio,
LLC, business policy with State Farm. lt
is much quicker and easier to deal with
a familiar insurance agent/adjuster ver-
sus a shipping insurance adjuster.
- Artene L. Btackburn, Mittington, TN

r88S
For quilt shows at Oceanside

Museum of Art, we have received quitts
in att manner of packaging by att of the
shippers tisted above. A,lost common,
however, seems to be rotted around a
cardboard tube and sent in a large mail-
ing tube via Fed Ex. Artists often refer
to the contents as display materiats so
as not to cause any scrutiny from the
shipper about shipping artwork. Aost
artists insure for the resale or retait
vatue. - B€th smith, Oceanside, CA

E88S
ldo not  insure for  fu t l  va lue

because I enter too many shows to
afford to ship that way att of the time.
And after considering it about 5 years
ago, I decided that it wasn't reatty the
money that lwoutd want back anyway,
just the quitt(s). So spending alt of this
money for insurance just didn't seem
warranted. Then for a white, I did not
insure above the atlotted S100. but now
I've arrived at a compromise where I
insure for 5200 (5100 over what UPS
insures for), just to kind of make sure
they pay a littte more attention to the
package, marked "fabric," and treat it a
littte better.

What kind of container do you use
to ship them in? | bought two large
tubes when I first started entering
shows thinking that woutd keep the
quitts tooking better when they arrived
at the shows. But after using them sev-
eral times each, as I entered more
shows, I just coutdn't store that many
tubes. And, shows don't prefer to get
them anyway. So, I now use boxes, but

with bubbte wrap or tissue to pad the
folds, and with the good side fotded
out. and of course covered with Dtastic.
I have a lot of quilting in my quitts, and
so they don't wrinkte too badly anyway.
They stay just as nice this way and cost
less to ship (those tubes are targe and
heavy). - Carot Taytor, Pittsford, NY

a88S
I usuatty ship via Fed Ex to an exhi-

bition. I insure the work for the artist
price vatue. For example, I insure for
the vatue I woutd receive if the Diece
were sold. I ship in speciat ordei dou-
b(e-strength cartons. - Cynthia Nixon,
State Cottege, PA

x88S
I will use any of the major shippers

- UPS, Fed Ex, or the USPs, depending
on the price and when it needs to be
there. LJP5 has, in my area, been tess
cooperative in the past, so luse FedEx
or USPS when I can. I had troubte a few
years ago with UPS accepting framed
work with gtass, even though it is dou-
bte-boxed and futty padded, but they
may have changed their poticy since
that time.

I insure work for the whotesate
vatue. lf a piece is damaged or goes
missing in transit, the gatlery or muse-
um doesn't lose financiatty, so they
shoutdn't be reimbursed, and I won't
pay the added expense of the addition-
a[ insurance.

My pieces are shipped framed, with
gtass or Plexigtasfr. I wrap pieces in bub-
bte wrap or ctosed-cetl foam padding,
then doubte box them. I also make card-
board corners to protect the frames and
wrap pieces in ptastic bags, taped tight-
ty around the piece, to protect the
piece from any water/moisture dam-
age. lt's a lot of work to pack work up to
ship, but having it arrive in good condi-
tion is worth the extra effort.

Other comments: FYl, I recentty
shipped several pieces to a gattery in
New York. One of the boxes was obvi-
ously handted extremety roughty, as evi-
denced by its condition, and the gtass
broke in transit. I had, fortunately,
shipped it through a maitbox store
(something I almost never do), and they
have handted the fiting of the claim. Att
the gatlery had to do was give me the
name of a framing company, and get the
piece to and from the frame shop. lf you
ship much work, it is probabty
inevitabte that you'tl have to file insur-
ance claims. lt 's good to know in
advance how the situation witt be han-
dted, so I recommend that you inquire

about it before it haoDens. The other
suggestion I would make is that you NOT
wait to the last minute to ship work. I'm
certainty gui(ty of doing that, but in this
case lhad shipped the pieces earty,
which meant that there wasn't a last-
minute panic to get the work repaired
and returned to the gat(ery. - Darcy
Fatk, Ftagstaff, AZ

B88S
I use UPS because my quilts are cov-

ered by a separate insurance poticy, I
don't reinsure them as I send them.
Also, I never write the word "quitt" on
the form which asks for the contents,
but write "textites" instead. lf the
address has the word "quilt" in it, I use
abbreviations when I can (not always
possibte).

I use cardboard shipping tubes from
Yazoo, or sometimes a tong box (the sort
that hetd window btinds or ftourescent
tubes). In either case, the quitt is rotted
inside. - Satty Setlers, Vancouyer, WA

EES

As the director of ArtQuilts at the
Sedgwick for the tast five years, I have
truty had a look into the idiosyncrasies
of artists and how they choose to send
their quitts. As a result of unpacking and
repacking approximatety '150 quitts over
the tast three years, I even jotted down
an idea for an articte titled, 'To Fotd Or
To Rott That is the Question."

I can tell you of the 47 quitts this
year, 80% of them came rotted in a
square or round tube. The rest came in
a flat box so that it did not need to be
fotded, or fotded in a standard box. The
diversity of attention to detail was
extreme. From quickty fotded, ptaced in
a trash bag and then in a box to rolted
with bubbte wrao and tissue. then rolled
around fabric and then ptaced in a plas-
tic bag, and then in the tube box. Then
there is the issue of to tie or not to tie,
for exampte, saran wrap pieces to hotd
the rott together but not imprint a mark
on the quitt that might result from using
fabric ties. lcan go on and on. Does this
hetD or is there too much humor
because I have to tell you that ltruly
see the obsessive side of it. - oeborah
Schwartzman, Phitadelphia, PA

i t88s
Unless the venue insists otherwise,

I've been using USPS Priority Lail. lt 's
very reasonabte and lcan ship tong
packages at the same rate rvhile UPs
charees an oversize rate which is much
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more exDensive. Atso. so far the work
has arrived very promptly, two or three
days, even to the west coast (from the
DC area) and so far (visuatize me knock-
ing on my computer desk), no probtems.

I onty insure up to 5500 {tess of
course for a piece worth less than that)
as I have my own insurance with a 5500
deductibte.

I usualty use a tong narrow box, pur-
chased from Uline (Uline.com), which
holds up for at least one round trip.
They are inexpensive. They are shipped
to me ftat so are easy to store. lf I know
something witl be traveting more, I use
a heavy tube. - Dominie Nash, Bethesda,
MD

FAS
I have my own art insurance poticy

which covers shipping with atl major
carriers for futt vatue of the work with
an upset limit per container when I ship
a whote show. 5o, I check the Internet
prices for shipping and compare and
never use the carrier's insurance.

I recentty sent five large pieces to a
gattery packed in a 10" Sono tube (sono-
tubes are what I usuatty use). The least
expensive method was Fed Ex Ground,
which I hadn't even known about before
seeing it on the Internet site. lwilt con-
tinue to ship that way untess I need
work to get there in a hurry. I use USP5
and UPS and regutar Fed Ex as wett.

At one point a piece of mine was
tost by the exhibitor and I was paid futt
value for the piece by the gatlery's
insurance company without any ques-
tion. Some contend that "you would
onty get hatf if you sotd it, so shoutd get
hatf if it 's lost or stoten or destroyed."
Not true. lf the piece no tonger exists, I
want fu[[ vatue. Some gatteries, exhibits
insure for futt vatue and that's where I
try to show though not atways possibte!
- Etizabeth Busch. Gtenburn. ME

f , i88S
How do you ship your work to an

exhibition? UPS? FED EX. USPS. etc? UPS
Second Day Air.

Do you insure for the fult vatue? 75%
of retait. lt saves me a tittle money and
reftects the maximum discount lwitt
give (except for my representatives).

What kind of container do you use
to ship them in? lship pieces rotted, and
use heavy duty tubes purchased from
Yazoo. For smatter work, I sometimes
rot( them inside tubes given me by a

carpet store. In this case, I have my
shipping center make a cardboard "box"
into which the tube fits.

One caveat I have found to be so
important: Do not retease work for ship-
ping at the end of a week or near hoti-
days. - Kathteen sharp, Monte Sereno, CA

x88S
I usuatty ship via UPS and occasion-

atty, for smatler work, by USPs. In ten
years of shipping qui(ts, I've onty had
one go astray and it was quickty tracked
down by UPS and forwarded to the cor-
rect address.

I onty insure for the basic 5100
lvhen shipping via UPs. I have a insur-
ance policy that covers any of my art
work or products lsetl up to 510,000 if
they shoutd be damaged or sto(en.

I buy 6" x 6" x 48" cardboard boxes
by the dozen for shipping quitts from
Uline (www.utine.com). The quitts are
rolted on tubes, tied, and stipped into
tong ptastic bags atso from Utine.
- Laura Wasitowski, Etgin, lL

l l iES

I usuatty ship by UPS when I want to
be economicat. My work is generatty
framed, so I package it reatty wetl in a
padded box within a box. lf my memory
is correct, I insure it for the price I
woutd selt it for. Margaret Cusack,
Brooklyn, NY

i t88s
I usually ship via Fed Ex rotted up on

one of those foam cytinder poot toys
(they come 60" tong), then placed in a
tube from Yazoo Co. The tubes are very
sturdy and reusabte and they come with
end caps. Onty drawback is storage
space needed to keep them (l have
them in my garage). I don't insure each
package since I have studio insurance
which covers my work in transit. In any
case, Fed Ex won't insure one-of-a kind
artwork for more than 5500.

| l ike using Fed Ex to ship to busi-
ness addresses, but they leave some-
thing to be desired when shipping to
residences. They often leave packages
at the door without getting signature
even if there is no signature waiver
instruction. Marityn Henrion, New
York, NY

lli 88 s
I ship my art work by znd day UPS or

2nd day Fed Ex. I add insurance on the
UPS but not on Fed Ex. I use these two
methods because lcan track the pack-

ages daily on my computer. UPS tost
of my quitts many years ago
because I had Dhoto documentation
a bitt of sale, they put an inspector
the case. Uttimatety they found the
detivered package, confronted the
with tegal action, the quitt was
to the riphtfut owner.

Fed Ex witt not take any
tation for vatue on any type of art
But their tracking system is the best
follow on the lnternet as they update
a timely manner,

lhave used a professionat art
ping service for internationat
of quitts. This spring I used the U5P5
ship a quitt to Hungary for an exhibition.
lasked my [oca[ post office what
timitation they had on the quickest ship.
ment to Hungary. Farcel Post Air lrlail
was the quickest and not very expen.
sive. I bought a box with the maximum
shipping dimensions and then made the
quitt in a modular styte to fit the box.
The gattery e-maited me when the box
arrived but I coutd not list the vatue of
the quitt on the box or customs form
due to excessive custom charges to the
gattery in Hungary.

lf I ship a quitt in the US, I use a
cardboard tube with end caps. The fre-
quently used tube size is 48" tong by 6"
diameter. I roll the quitt. I onty use a
box if I reinforce the inside with hot
glue and custom fit additionat card-
board on bottom, sides and top. I cover
att shipped quitts with a mustin shroud,
put my name on the fabric, then tape a
cut piece of a ptastic drop cloth over
the rolted or folded quitt. This is in the
event the quitt (eaves the box during
transit. The quilt is protected by the
ptastic packing, and my name is on the
muslin. I atso put a shipping tabet on the
ptastic and inctude another cut piece of
ptastic for return shipping. I send a form
to tett the gattery how to wrap the quitt
for return shipping.

lf I hand detiver a quitt, I rott the
quitt with the mustin shroud with the
size and name of the quitt and my name
and use a heavy duty nyton waterproof
garment bag to cover the quilt. - Yvonne
Porcelta, lvlodesto, CA

x88S
Our group of 30 SAQA members,

who are exhibiting together, is current'
ty deating with this question. Everyone
has a different system. I am about t0
propose that everyone use UPS without
insurance. Everyone using one system
witt make things simpter when one of us
needs to return a show's worth of work.

Reading recent trends on the
QuittArt tist seems to show that att of

continued on page 13
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the carriers have probtems some of the
time. But UPS will pick up the boxes at
your house and has a tracking system for
all the packages. HoweveG UPS witt no
longer insure artwork without an
appraisal or bitt of sate that is tess than
a year old. I am, therefore, encouraging
att of the artists to carry their owl
insurance. lntand lviarine poticies cover
the work during transit as well as in your
studio and in the gattery.

Shipping containers vary as wett.
Smatler pieces are usuatty sent in the
Priority lvlait triangutar maiter tubes.
Larger works are sent in homemade
boxes or in those very heavy, duty card-
board tubes. One source for the tubes is
Yazoo Mills (www.yazoomitls.com).
- lvlartha Sietman, Storrs l'rlansfield, CT

E88S

How do you ship your work to an
exhibition? UPs? FED EX, USPS, etc. I
atmost atways use USPS First Ctass
Registered mait, since my post office is
more convenient than UPs, and since I
can insure for up to 525,000 per carton.
Registered mait is very secure as it has
to be signed for at every step enroute,
and has to be tocked uo when held
overnight as it makes its way to its des-
tination. The onty drawback is that this
can make the process stow at times,
depending on the routing. I have had
registered parcets take as long as a futl
week to reach their (East Coast) desti-
nations from the midwest.

Do you insure for the futt vatue? |
atways insure for the futt retait vatue of
the Diece.

What kind of container do you use
to ship them in? | purchase long card-
board boxes that are 60" x 6" x 6" and
adapt these for smaller pieces, some-
times re-fotding them to make them tri-
angutar (which makes them impossible
to stack and so more likely to move
through the shipping process more
quickty).

The onty time I ever lost an artwork
(a framed drawing) in shipping was with
UPs, and apparentty what happened is
they drove a forktift btade through the
carton. I collected the full value on that
[oss. 50 far l've never had a Drobtem
with USPS registered in over twenty-five
years (atthough prices have shot up con-
siderabty in the tast few years). The
average carton now costs about 525 -
530 to ship, depending on the amount of
insurance. - Michaet James, Lincoln, NE

Snap Shots
the SAQA National

From
Conference

Waften Brakensiek
(left) and Katie

Pasquini-Masopust
(right) Nesent the
Cathy Rasmussen

Emerying Artist
Memorial Award

(CREAM Award) to
Bean Gilsdorf

(center).

115 participants
attended the 9AQA

Conference in Athens,
Ohio.

Nancy Crow gave a
wondedul presenta-
tion to the conference
participants.

Robed and Ardis
James at the ban-
quet.



Volunteer Leadership Opportunities
SAQA Needs YOU!

SAQA is a votunteer-driven organi-
zation lvhose ultimate success is highty
dependent on your active participation.
lf your expertise and interests match
any of these open positions and you
meet the criteria, you can expand your
horizons and provide valuable services
to sAQA, a real win-win.

To votunteer, or if you have ques-
tions, Dlease contact Sharon
Heidingsfetder, director@saqa.com, PO
Box 2231, Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231,
501-490-4043,  501-490-0436 (FAX).
Untess otherwise noted. otease send a
brief summary of your background and
any experience which may be relevant
to the position for which you wish to
votunteer.

Portfolio Rotation
Coordinator

As Portfotio Rotation Coordinato(
Dominie Nash has assisted SAQA with
the ftofessionat Artist ^tember (PA 4)
portfolio rotations for 8 years. She has
done a superb job of putting the portfo-
tio together and sending them out to
museums, cotlectors, galteries, and oth-
ers interested in the medium. Dominie
has enjoyed the position and advises
that she has met a tot of great people as
part ot it. but the time has come for
another votunteer to take over The Dri-
mary duties of this position are to:
. Receive submissions from PAMS for
oortfotios:
. Comoite and mail Dortfolios as
requested, and
. Document reciDients of oortfolios.

The Portfotio Rotation Coordinator
witl serve an initiat two-year period,
subject to reappointment, receive a
comptimentary professionaI artist mem-
bership each yeai and be reimbursed
for out of pocket expenses.

Marketing/Publicity
Coordinator

To further promote and expose Peo-
Dte to our wonderful medium, SAQA
needs a votunteer to coordinate its mar-
keting and pubticity. The primary func-
tions of this oosition are to:

. Work with the Executive Director in
the preparation of press releases
regarding SAqA s activities;
. Send press reteases to magazines
and other Dublications:
. Maintain database of Oress
connec ons;
. 5end ads in magazines for member-
ship, conferences, and exhibits (the ads
witt be done by an ad agency);
. Schedule pubtic retations contacts;
. Assist in promoting SAqA confer-
ences and document (or arrange for the
documentation of) conferences and
other events, with photography, tape
recordings, and video recordings.

White at times there are deadtines,
this position provides the opportunity to
interact with a wide range of individuals
and is of vital importance to SAQA . The
Marketing/Pubticity Coordinator wilI
serve an initiat two-year period, subject
to reappointment, receive a compti-
mentary professiona[ artist membershiO
each year, and be reimbursed for out-of-
pocket expenses. In addition to a back-
ground summary and description of
retevant experience, ptease submit one
or more examples of press reteases you
have authored.

Regional Representatives
SAQA needs Regionat

Representatives for some of the zone
and regionat representatives. Regionat
Representatives ptay a vjtat rote in the
ptanning and execution of activities in
the region. (You wilt find the vacancies
on the next to the last page of the
newstetter. )

The primary responsibitities of
Regional Representatives are to:
. Serve an initiat three-year term,
subject to reappointment. They receive
a complimentary professional artist
membership each year and reimburse-
ment for out-of-pocket expenses up to
s 100:
. Distribute pubticity materiats;
. Gather information from
state/regionat reps, or members with-
out state/regionat reps, for newstet-
ters. Send etectronicatty to Executive
Director by deadtines (Feb 1, June 1,
and Oct  1) :

. Contribute newsletters artictes,
possibte, and notify the
Director about articles in other
tions that might be of interest to
memDers;
. Work with state/regional reps
plan exhibits; and
. Assist in communications and
bership recruiting.

Board Members
The board is vested with

responsibitity for carrying out the
sion of SAQA and overseeing the
agement and direction of
organization. lt is responsible for ptan.
ning and poticy decisions, for financjal
stabitity and devetopment, and for the
ongoing evaluation and monitoring of
the work of the organization. Board
Members serve a three-year term, sub-
ject to re-election. The estimated time
commitment for most Board members is
approximately 5 to '10 hours per month.
The Board meets once per year in con-
junction with a SAQA conference or
event and conducts telephonic meetings
periodicalty throughout the year.

ldeatty, SAQA Board A4embers:
. Wiltingly accept and promote the
mission, goats, and objectives of SAQA;
. Possess professional expertise and
influence needed by SAQA and/or repre-
sent one or more constituencies needed
to provide batance to the Board's make.
up;
. Have demonstrated significant
leadership capabitities in the art quitt
community and are witling to provide
that expertise to sAQA, the Board, and
its committees;
. Are able and witting to serve effec.
tivety as a pubtic representative of
SAQA and involve others in the work of
5AQA.

Members interested in serving on
the Board of Directors should send in
their r6sumd and other pertinent info.-
mation to the Executive Director fd
forwarding to the SAqA
Nominatine Committee. You must
mit your information by
?80L to be considered for this
open positions.



Changing Definitions: The Art Quilt

An exhibit of artworks produced by the members of Studio Art Quilt Associates
in cooperation with the Arkansas Arts Center, Littte Rock, Arkansas. The exhi-
bition wilt open on sept 10,2004, and witt ctose on Nov 7, 2004. The opening
reception witt be hetd on Friday, Sept 10, 2004.

JURORS
Jurors witl be Arkansas Arts Center (AAC) curatorial staff: Dr. Nan Ptummer
(Director), Atan Du Bois (Curator of Decorative Arts), and Brian Young (Curator
of  Ar t ) .

CALENDAR
Deadline for Submissions: June 1, 2004
Notification of Acceptance: June 25, 2004
Deadtine for Accepted Work MUST Arrive: August 20, 2cf'4
Return of Art Work by: November 21 ,2004

REOUIREJ'AENTS
Each piece of work submitted must futfitt the definition of an art qui(t estab-
tished by Studio Art Quilt Associates. The art quilt is o contemporory artwork
exploring oesthetic concerns common to the visuol orts while retoining some
relationship to the quilt from which it descends.

Work witt be chosen based on the following criteria:
. Exceltence of Expression (Does this artwork f(uently express the artist's

intent?)
. Originatity of Artwork (ls this the artist's own expression?)
. Compatibitity with Exhibition (How wett wilt these artworks exhibit as a

group?)

RULES
The artwork must be completed after June 1. 2002.
Entry fee of $25 witt cover up to 3 works.
Each piece of artwork must be originat. Artwork which is imitative of
imagery identified with another artist witt be exctuded.
Due to limited space in the exhibition venue, artworks are timited to no
more than 60" in any direction.
Maximum number of entries Der artist is three.
Artworks witl be juried from 35mm stides. Submit two 35mm slides of each
artwork, a futt view and a detait of an area approximately 6" x 6".
Artworks must be photographed on a ptain background,
35mm stide mounts must be in perfect condition (no gtass mounts).
For best resutts, have your artwork professionatty photographed.
Any artwork that differs markedty from the submitted 35mm stides witt not
be acceDted for the exhibit.

Entries may be made from ouGide-of, the.United. States provided appropriate documentation for the works can be obtained if if," ,ioif. iil..epteo f,the exhibit.
Artist's signature on entry form indjcates that permission is given for image(
of the artwork(s) to be used for pubticity and for artwork io Ue Oisptayld'
etectronicatty.
Artist retains copyright for the artwork.

OTHER INFORAAATION
The artist is responsibte for shipping and insurance costs to and from the
Arkansas Arts Center, Littte Rock, AR. Shipping instructions witt be given
the acceDtance letter.
Artworks must be ready to disptay. Ptease use a sleeve and vetcro for hanr
ing. Ptease put the soft part of the ve(cro on the quitt. Place the hooked
part of the Vetcro in a bag with your artwork. Instattation witt be by the
curatoriat staff of the Arkansas Arts Center,
At[ artworks must remain on disptay throughout the duration of the exhibi
To cover pubtication, promotion, and administrative costs relating to the
exhibit, participating artists agree that SAQA witt receive a fee equal to 20
of the sates price of any work sotd during the run of, or as a result of, th(
exhibit.

FOR MORE INFORJ'AATION

Submit entries to:
Changing Delinitions: The Aft quilt
Studio Art Quilt Associates
PO Box 2231
Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231

. Catt for more information , 501-490-4043 or 501-490-4036 (FAX).

. Incomptete entries witt be etiminated from consideration.

. Labet 35mm stides according to the sampte betow:

Last Name, First Name
Title of Work

Size of World
Date Completed



ENTRY FOR/VI
Uncommon Threads

Include:

/ Compteted Entry Form

y' Two 35mm slides of each entry (maximum three artworks). Artwork is timited to
no more than 40" in anv dlrection.

y' Latge SASE with correct postage and stide protection for entry notification and
slide return.

y' Entry Fees:

I S 25 A i ember of the Professional Artist Member of Studio Art Quitt
Associates

| 5130 For non-members, S25 for entry fees and 5105, includes a one-year
Professionat Artist lvlember SAQA Membership.

) 5140 For non-members, 925 for entry fees and 51i5, includes a one-year
Professional Artist Member SAqA International Membership.

./ t'lnke check or money order payabte to SAQA or
Use a credit card (Circte one): VISA MC AE

Card # Expiration Date

Artist Name:

city/state/zlP code:

Daytime Telephone:

Evening Telephone:

Nationality/Birth Year/Ptace of Birth:

Resides at:

I agree to atl terms and conditions as set forth on this entry form / prospectus.

Artist 5ignature

Date

Size (Height and Width):

Insurance vatue, if NFS; retait vatue, if for sate:

Accepted E Decttned E

SLIDE # 2

Titte of work:

SLIDE # 1

Title of work:

Date Comoleted:

i,ledia (Materiats /Techniques ) :

Date ComDteted:

^,ledia (Materiats/Techniques):

Size (Height and Width):

Insurance vatue, if NFS; retait vatue, if for sate:

Accepted fl Decttned !

SLIDE # 3

Titte of work:

Date ComDteted:

Media (Materiats/Techniques) :

Size (Height and Width):

Insurance vatue, if NFs; retait value, if for sate:

AcceDted E oectined fl



Reoror^, Rep7RTS
Virginia/North Carolina/
South Carolina
Eileen Doughty and Judith i clryin

Judy Mclrvin and Eiteen Doughty
were pteased to host their first regionat
SAQA meeting on Aprit 12, 2003, in
Roanoke, Virginia. Thirteen members
attended the meeting. We shared infor-
mation gathered from three of our
region's ProfessionaI Artist Members
(PA/vts) and other artists. We asked these
artists to answer sDecific ouestions that
had been suggested by our regional
SAQA members in the survey we sent to
our members tast September. Topics
inctuded pubticity, press reteases, find-
ing venues, making maiting tists, pho-
tography, marketing. portfolios, and
record keeping.

Judy discussed portfotio pages
inctuding SAQA/ PAM portfotio pages,
and the possibitity of making our own
regional portfotio based on the official
SAQA version.

We discussed possibte venues for
regionat SAQA exhibits. Some members
volunteered to check out venues in their
local area. They witl not be able to
approach the venues, except very infor-
matty, untit we have some portfotio
pages to present.

Eileen exotained how to write a
press retease and gave some examptes
of reteases. we atso orovided some
handouts on what you need to do to be
a Drofessional artist. what is in a kit to
send to gatleries, and how to write an
artist statement. We wilt comDite a tist
of photographers recommended by our
members, both within our region and
outside.

After lunch, we had a "show and
telt" session which included many
imDressive art ouitts.

We adjourned the meeting and most
of us drove a short distance into down-
town Roanoke to see an art quitt show
at the Jefferson Center. Regionat mem-
bers (K. C. Arceneaux, Jitl Jensen, Judy
Loope, Kate l,larshatl and Diane Stavota)
had some great work in this show

The handouts from the meeting are
avaitabte to SAQA members. We can
emait most of them as attachments, but
there are many. Alt but a few pages of
graphics (some in color) are available
via email. lf you woutd prefer a printed
Yersion, which woutd inctude alt 25
pages of handouts, ptease send 55 to
cover copying and postage costs.

We enjoyed the meeting, were
encouraged by the active participation

of the members who came, and by the
interested emaits from those of you who
could not attend the meeting. We took
forward to more regional activities as
our members begin to work together. lt
wilt take the work of many if we want to
be a successful regional organization.

Northern California/Nevada
Louise Thompson Schiele

SAQA Northern California Regionat
l'leeting was hetd on l,lay 7 at Material
Girts, Sacramento, CA, with approxi-
mately 35+ members and guests in
attendance. After group discussion
regarding SAQA'S 2003 conference and t-
shirts (information avaitabte on-(ine at
http: / /wwwsaqa.com/htmt/tshirt.cfm)
the group settted in on locat regional
information and sharing of work.
Dreoms & Visions, 2003 tocal chaltenge
quitt is due Aug 6; Davis Art Center
juried show deadline is Jul 15, 2003
(website www.davisartcenter.com for
detaits); Doiron catlery will host our
upcoming regional group show in Oct
2003. Alt works must be for sale with
50/50 commission, no fee for space,
second Saturday art watk reception and
friends/family reception on different
evenings, art card sent out and those
participating in this show witl share any
costs with the gattery as agreed upon;
size regulation, nothing targer than
180" att sides totaled. Locat group men-
tor program going strong with many
mentee's needing mentors, Anyone in
the group that is interested, ptease con-
tact Louise Schiete. Yahoo mini e-mait
group is active and working. lf you
haven't signed up, contact Sandy
Wagner at artquitter@votcano. net and
she'll set you up in the group.

Our program for this month's get
together was a wonderfut s{ide show
and discussion by Marcia Stein of San
Francisco. l''larcia showed us how she
uses the beautifut photos she takes and
makes them into the watl ouitts she is
famous for around the art wortd. she
showed the detait she gets from stide
size to targe watI quitt size and beyond.
Loads of ouestions and answers from
Marcia foltowed her discussion and
everyone enjoyed her remarks and
expertlse.

And, last but not teast, our round
about where anyone in the audience can
discuss the good, bad, and ugly of their
last three months art quitting and we
atways have wonderfuI completed art
quitts to view and great stories and
resources from att our ereat members.

Arizona/New Mexico
lAeiny Vermoos-von der Heide

The September meeting witt be at
the home of Janet Schultz on Saturday,
sep 20, 2003. There witl be a spaghetti
dinner at her house at 7601 Otd Watnut
Canyon Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86004; 928-
526-1606

This witl be in conjunction with the
Ftagstaff Open Studios. lwilt be partici-
pating in the Open studios both
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00 am - 5:00
p.m. There are atso appetizers for the
Visual Feast. This a show at the
Coconino Center for the Arts, Aug 16-
Sep 21. Artists who participate in the
Flagstaff Open Studios witt have a pre-
view of their work on exhibit.

The sixth annual Flagstaff Open
Studios is a FREE setf-guided tour of
artists studios and demonstrations. lt is
open to atl members and is not juried.
The 2002 FOS had over 75 local artists
participate. For more information:
http: / /www. ftagstaffopenstudios.com/ f
os99.htm

My studio has four twin beds and
one doubte. There is ftoor space if peo-
pte want to bring cots. However, it witt
be necessary to have alt personat
belongings picked up and put away
before the Open Studio opens to the
publ ic  at  10:00 a.m.

I found the last time I did ODen
Studios, people are very interested in
the house and want to see atl of it. My
studio is a 100 year otd house that was
moved from downtown Ftagstaff to our
property about 20 years ago. People are
welcome to spend either Friday or
Saturday nights, or both. Witl tet you atl
work out the steeping arrangements. As
the time approaches, lwitt tet peopte
know what to bring for the Saturday din-
ner .  I th ink lwoutd want  an RSVP (mai t
to :  Janet2712@aol .com or  928-  526-
1606) so we can p(an accordingly. Let
me know if there is any additional infor-
mation you need,

Thanks to Barb Jakucki for hosting
the May meeting at her house where we
talked some more about our portfotio
page and our artist's statement to go on
this page. Look for more information in
the mail on this durine the summer.

IE
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Martha Sietman

Meet the Professional
Artist Member
Martha Sielman:
Artist in Residence
carotyn Lee Vehslage

As a way to supplement her artwork
income, lvlartha Sietman sought out a
paid artist in residence Program in her
tocat schoot district. She arranged to do
a quitting project with each of the 256
preschoot to 4th grade chitdren in the
Goodwin Etementary Schoot in Storrs, CT.

How did lv\artha become an artist in
residence? She "just asked the enrich-
ment teacher if they'd be interested"'
From there, her concePt was recom-
mended to the Parent Teacher's
Oreanization for a vote.- 

White the PTO'S budget Paid her fee
and att the suPPties, Martha atso
received donations of fabric from par'
ents and batting from three very gener-
ous manufacturers,

As a former school teacher, l artha
knew to Dtan out atl of the activities
ahead of time. She used her quitting
exDeriences with her own five kids as a
guide to probabte skitt tevets. One of her
best decisions was to recruit parents !o
handte the butk of the pre'ctass prepa-
ration work.

When I asked Martha if she could
have done this large-scate Program
without help she said, 'The votunteers
were essentiat. Forty'seven moms
hetped out, mostty with sewing on their
sewine machines at home. But I atso had
a tot df hetp cutting fabric, cutting bat-
ting, and sorting out Projects to go back
and forth to the homes of the sewers.

"Each child's project was kept in a
tabeted Ziptocru bag. At the end of the
week, several ZiptocrM bags were put
into a larger bag and sent home with my
instructions to the moms who were
doing the sewing. They returned the
bags the fotlowing week, so that we
coutd do the next step of the project at
school.

"Organizing this many children and
this many votunteers was perhaps the
most difficult part of the whote thing,
even for a Super-Organizer like mysetf.
Peopte's sewing machines broke. Some
chitdren teft the bags on the bus.
However, we managed it alt in the end.'The votunteers were atl very posi-
tive about the exDerience. I had several
moms come up to me afterwards and
thank me for getting them excited
about quilting and becoming tess fright-
ened of their sewing machines. They
were just as thritted with the finat quitts
as the chitdren were!"

How did I'tartha manage the pro-
gram? From the start, she lent quitting
books from her extensive library so that
the children cou(d see what quitts
tooked tike. A,i\artha ran training work-
shops to help her recruited volunteers
learn how to do the assembly sewing of
the ouitts.

For every visit to a classroom, she
ptanned a single quitting activity that
was age appropriate. Each time, she
brought atong one of her own art quitts
and tatked with the students about the

Beginning in October 2002, with the
two oreschool ctasses, she brought in
smatl scraps of fabric that were pre-
fused with wonder UnderrM. The chit-
dren chose '10" squares of background
fabric and arranged the Pre-fused
scraos into a cottage. White their
teacher showed them a Picture book
that featured quitts, lvlartha ironed the
chitdren's cottages into ptace. Her vot-
unteers then sewed the cotlages to
backings making them into tiny quitts.

Fo; the next class, ll\artha showed
the children their sewn quitts and
taueht them how to sew a simPte stab
stith. They used pre-threaded needtes
and sewed wherever they wanted on
their quitts.

ln tate November lrlartha started
work with the Kindergarten, 1st, and
Znd srade ctasses (nine ctasses attogeth-
er). 

-For 
the first session, she gave the

chitdren pre-cut 5" squares, which they
arranged into a nine-patch. To reinforce
the c;nceDt, they then colored in nine'
patch quitt designs on paper. The nine'
batch itesigns were sewn together by
ihe votunteers.

In the second ctass, the chitdrerl
made coltages on 14" squares. Then the
quilts were assembted at home. In the
third class, they were taught stab stitch
quitting.

During January and February,
lvlartha worked with the six 3rd and 4th
grade classes. For the next five weeks,
she met with each class ten times - once
a week during their art ctass and once a
week during classroom time. They made
lap quilt sampters.

The first six classes were spent
making six 12" squares that explored
different surface design and piecing
techniques. They sampled designing
with half-square triang(es, rubber-
stamping, hand-sewing pre-cut 6"
squares, sponge painting over freezer
paper stencits, fabric cottage with pre-
fused scraps, and free painting,

On the seventh session, the junior
quitters dyed the backing \ /ith tie-dye in
a baggie using fiber reactive dyes. For
the eighth session, ,\^artha brought in
her sewing machine and taught them to
machine quitt an X through one of the
squares. During the ninth session, they
tried stab stitch quilting and embet-
lished the assembled quitts with buttons
and fabric markers. Session ten was a
finish-uD session. B€tween each session,
the ouitts went back and forth to the
Darents for assembty work.

The finished quitts hung as the
backdrop for the 'Earty American Song
and Dance" performance by att 256 chit-
dren. lt was the first time that lvlartha
was abte to sit back and just took at the
qujtts. She proudty said, "They came
out qreat! lt was really an overwhetming
exoJrience to see them att displayed."

Due to the success with the first
schoot, Martha wilt be the artist in resi'
dence at Annie Vinton Etementary
Schoot this fatt. she atso secured two art
ouitt commissions from parents she met
at Goodwin.

L artha Sielman is the SAqA CT/NJ/oE Regional
Reoresentative and Professional Assoclate
l,tember. She hotds a masters from Bank Street
Cotteee of Education and a i\^aster TeachirB
Artrsi certification from the ConnectLut
commisiion tor ttre lrts. Martha can be readEd
at msielman@snet.net

Carotyn Lee vehslage maintains an onboard so'

Jio oi tt", ,trturin"i vucht "Fandango." SEverrl

of her cuitted watt hangings that were creats!
white :ruising, are viewable onl ine .at
httoi / /www.cttquilts.com Her award wI

artwork i5 in private, corporate, gallery-.rt 
u. aoff".iiont around the world She wll

be an artrst-in resrdence at Lafayette Cottege n

the fall.



Textile Museums
Around the World
Worren Erakensiek

The lan Potter Centre:
National Gallery of Victoria
i elbourne, Australia

Ooened in tate 2002, the lan Potter
Centre is a tremendous addition to the
great contemporary art museums of the
wortd. Centratty tocated in Federation
Square in a new modern style building of
both striking and controversial design, its
three ftoors of exhibition space provide
the visitor with a wonderfut variety of
19th through 21st century art. \rylile it
may b€ a stretch to catl it a textite muse-
um, there \€re ptenty of textites to be
seen during my visit and many of the
other contemporary art objects were a
detight to behotd.

The first floor contains some of the
lvluseum's extensive cottection of con-
temporary Aboriginat art. From bark
paintings to funerary statues from the
Tiwi istands, these are fascinating pieces.
The second ftoor contains the l{useum's
Dermanent cottection of Austratian arts
from the earty 19th century to the pres-
ent. One is abte to see examDles of vari-
ous schoots of Austrauan artists in
paintings, sculpture, decorative arts and
photography.

It is on the third floor, where tempo-
rary exhibitions are featured, that one
witl find an incredibte number of detisht-
fut sensory experiences. Severat ro6ms
contained the finatists for the Cicely and
Cotin Rigg Contemporary Design Award,
described as "bringing together a range
of diverse and exciting approaches to
\.rorking in and with textites". In this
broad array of textite presentations, I
was particutarly impressed by Laurie
Paine's sixteen 200 x 100cm sitk Danets in
various cotors. The shado\^,s seemed to
change and the panets seemed to gentty
sway as one passed by them.

In addition, the ToD Arts: VCE 2002
works were exhibited. They involve 92
work in various mediums, created by
studio arts students in 2002. lnctuded in
the exhibit were many delightfut textile
works along with a (ate 19th century style
dress and parasol made of Coke and Diet
Coke cans. Finatty, an exhibition entitled*fop 2 Toe" had a number of contempo-
rary works, each invotving the combina-
iion of shoes and hats. lt was a nice
combination of art and whimsy.

My conclusion, shared by my spouse
and others traveting with us, was that
the lan Potter Centre had the right com-
bination of exhibits to detight both seri-
ous art gatlery patrons, the casuaI tourist
wa{king in off the street, and everyone in
between. Besides, entrance is free.
Don't miss it if your travets take you to
l elbourne.

Gallfor Member Experts

Announcing the third bienniat juried, traveling exhibition of smatl format art
quitts,"Fine Focus z(xx." Entries are due Oct 10, 2003. Check or money order for
S20 for up to three works. Work must be originat and created after Dec 31, 2001.
Work may bot be targer than 15" on any side and no deeper than 1/2". Each artist
may enter up to three \./€rk. Cotlaborative works are accepted but count to\./'ards
the artist's total of three. 50 r.rorks witt be chosen that reftect the breadth and range
of the art quitt medium. Juro6 are Judy B. Dat6, Kim H. Ritter, and Jane
Dunnewotd. Contact Fine Focus 2004, c/o Susan Ennis, 320 Charte6 St, Humble, TX
77338 or go to www.finefocus.net.

The art quitt show, "Challenging Tradition: A Nel|, Direction in Fiber,' witt be
held at the Fine Art Museum, Las Cruces, NM, from Dec 20O4 and Jan 2005. tt is a
juried show and members of SAQA from the /',iountain Time Zone are eligibte to
attend. Our official web site for the show is \,r^./w.chattengingtradition.com and more
information will be provided as time goes on about special srents and classes asso-
ciated with the show.

The Fiberarts Guild of Pittsburgh, Inc., announces the eighteenth bienniat juried
exhibition, 'Fiberart International 20(M," at the Society for Contemporary CIaft
and the Pittsburgh Center for the Arts, Pittsburgh, Pennsytvania. Exhibition dates are
Apr 3 - Aug 15, 2fiX. Stide deadline is Aug 25, 2003; entry fees are $33 (U.S. cur-
rency) for up to three entries; Two slid6 per entry: one futt vi€r# and one detail;
awards are over 54,000 in cash prizes; jurors are David lr^cFadden, Chief Curator,
American Craft Murum, Sarah Q.Iinton, Artist and Contemporary Curator, Textite
Museum of Canada; Barbara Lee smith, Artist and Writer. Send setf-addressed
stamped envelope to: Ann Taymans, 133 De,u/ey St, Pittsburgh, PA 15218-1407, USA,
412-781-5519, fiberartintemationat@yahoo.com. You can downtoad the prospectus
at www. fibera rtinternationat. com.

'The Fiber of Coronado, " a Quilt Visions members invitationat art quitt show,
witt be hetd Oct 17, 2003 - Jan 5, 2004. lt witt be hetd at the Coronado Historical
Association lrtiseum ot History and Art, 1100 Orange Ave, Coronado, CA. Contact
Quitt Visions, 858-484-5201, visions@quiltvision.org or Coronado Historical
Association lrluseum of History and Art, 619-435.7242, page@coronadohistory.org.
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American Quilt Study Group has received a query from Atison Bing, a non-
member researcher/art critic working on a book project. she was hoping to
catl on some of our experts in contemporary quitting. The book is about con-
temporary quitting from 1960 - today. lf anyone is witting and able to assist
her, she wants to make sure:

a She has inctuded every significant ptayer in the contemporary art quilt
movement I

a She has not missed featuring key quilts 
t

she is atso tooking to inctude interviews with experts on such topics as: I

I
a Quilt conservation
a Private quitt Cotlecting I

a Regional focuses in quittmaking I

I
This sounds tike a wonderful pubtication opportunity for some of our con- |

temporary art quitt members. lf you would tike to be a part of this proiect, '

contact her at: itison Bing, 2049 Oak St Apt #4, San Francisco, CA g4i17,' 415-,

:':':':":'J:":"T:":: -__-.i
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How to Write a Press Release
Carolyn Lee Vehsloge

There is a specific format that press releases fottow. The
first tine must identify itsetf as a press retease, meaning that
anyone who receives it may reprint the information contained
within it without copyright infringement or fear of libel. lt is
a good practice to atso state the organization's name, or as in
the examDte betow. the exhibition titte. The date atso
appears on the first line, but is right hand justified.

The second tine gives the contact information. lt 's the
name, telephone number, and emait address of the person
who witt provide addition information, quotes, or photo-
graphs. Without a designated contact person, most press
reteases wit[ not be printed.

These first two lines are singte-spaced and in lower case
letters. Next comes the title of the oress release. lt must be
in att upper case tetters and center justified. A ake a mental
note to keep the titte to one {ine and try to make it sound
interesting. Your goal is to get the editor to want to pubtish
it. And expect that she witt change the wording and may even
mrsquote you.

Now we're ready to discuss the body of the press retease.
To make it easy for editors to read and mark it up with their
favorite red pens, this portion of the retease is double-
spaced. Each paragraph is indented one tab length, i.e. five
character spaces. The very first word of the first paragraph is
the location of the organization or the event. The city is fot-
lowed by two dashes and then your opening sentence.

The press retease ends with three number signs without
any spaces, center justified on a line by themsetves. lf there
are muttipte pages in the press retease, then the center jus-
tified # MORE # appears at the bottom of each page until the
last page.

Okay, we've covered the mechanics of where to put what
information, but you probabty stitt feel uneasy about writing
a promotionat piece about your artwork or your exhibition.
Keep in mind, a press release is not an essay, or an articte, or
even an art statement. lt 's merely an orderty statement of
facts with a few "sound bites" thrown in to helo the staff
writers atong after the editor assigns them your release.

To hetp you out with your first setf-promotional piece,
please use what you can out of the example (on next page).
Many publications now accept press reteases via email.
Remember to atways attach a high resolution image of your
artwork. May your press reteases atways be pubtished
accuratety.

e9egS &I-r."
Corolyn Lee Vehsloge

ln recognition of ArtQuilts ot the Sedgwick's 5th Anniversary, Bernina and Fairfield
sponsored the creation of a 24-month AQATS Catendar that starts May 2003 and runs
through Aprit 2005.

Volunteer committee member Lonni Rossi did an over-the-top, knock-out, graphic
design job. The quitts are on same sized, 6" w x 11" h postcards and they look stunning!
{The postcards are not bound, so they can be easity tacked up on quilters studio walts as
we att tike to do.)

The 510 AQATS Catendars benefits the non-profit Sedgwick Culturat Center and can
be ordered ontine at http: / /www.aqats.com or at the sCC gift shop during gatlery hours.

Quilts in the Calendar

Adams,  8 .J . , 'Var ia t ions  on 'A" '
Bar( Deborah, 'Traces"

Barton, Etizabeth, "Geoff's Shed"
Becker, Judy, "R.1. February Snowstorm"
Bett, Sharon, "Deuteronomy"
Bennet, Astird Hilger, "Transformation "
Bercovici, Heidi, "On the Horizon"
Bietak, Diane, "Gingkos"
Blackburn, Artene, "Brushstrokes: New River"
Butter, Jeanne, "Tranquil ity"
Chaisson, l,{ary Atten, "Target"
Clove( Jette, "lelatrimony"
Davis, Heten, "Tooth 1: Root CanaLs"
Deibe, Cheryt, "First lmpressions can be so
Deceiving"
Frey, Barbara, "Missionary Ridge Fire"
Garrison, Ruth, "Red Fietd 1"
Gawtik, Leesa Zarinell i, "Land l\arks"
Gitlman, Rayna, "Cacophony"
Goodwin, Vaterie, "Ground Zero"
Hardy, Michete, "Colorfjelds: Amber "
Harwood, Daphne, "11 Suits on a Green Fietd"
Hoetscher-Schackec Kristin, "Preserves #1 "
Hoffenberg, Rosemary, "Cotor Sticks for
Josef A. "
Hutchens, Rita, "Tumbling Dice"

Jones, Phit D., "Hjdden Beauty"
Kroth, Fdt, '?tl That Happy Jazz"
Kurjan, Janet, "Desert l l l"
/\lardat, Inge & Steen Hougs, "lv'\aria Listens"
Mink, Patricia, "Tapia No. 4"
Montgomery, Victoria, "Cloth Sketches lll:
Enigmatic"
Nixon, Cynthia, "Mirror"
Norton, Constance, "Penny Candy"
Opdaht, L'\artha, "Nightscape over san
Marcos Puebto"
Peterson, Bonnie, "Those Who Answered"
Ptotner, Judith, "Deconstructed Memories
Rittec Kim, "The Waiting Room"
Schonenberge( A aya "Urban Sprawt lV"
Schuttz. Janet. "Subdivision Cotortine N0.23"
smith, Ginny, "Log Cabin Variation"
swain, Gabrielte, "l '1aple Breaks'
Tweed, Kristin, "#6 8ig Head Series 0lhe
Question"
Underwood, June, "Crows Line"
Vermaas-van der Heide, t''\einy, "Earth Quilt
f l07: Lines XlX"
watler, Barbara, "Fingerprint Series #23"
Weaver, Kathy, "Pandora's Surprise"
Witcox, J. Bruce, "Fly Away Home"
Woods, Etia, "Ode To Okra"



"Fiber Revolution" Example Press Release
Contact Martha Sielman rnsielman@snet.net

June 15. 2003
www. FiberRevolution.com

. .FIBER REVOLUTION" AT THE ELLEN TRAUT COLLECTION GALLERY

Hartford. CT-"Fiber Revolution: Quilts As Art" exhibition will be at the Ellen Traut Collection (ETC)

Gallery from September 3 - October 31. 2003. "Fiber Revolution" contains artwork by thirty artists

from the Connecticut. New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania, and Delaware region ofthe Studio Art

Quilt Associates. Their artwork will be at ETC gallerv on 635 Farmington Avenue in Hartford's West

End section. A Public Reception will be held Friday. September 5.5:30 8:00 p.m.

Art quilts are highly collectible artwork. Judy Weinstein of the Greater Hartford Arts Council

exclaimed. "l wasjust bowled over by the talents ofthe artists . . . absolutely gorgeous!" Allison

Hunnicutt. co-manager ofthe Chen Gallery at Central Connecticut State University. said. "The artwork

is so beautiful. I cannot believe how beautiful it is!" These an quilts are by no means meant to Iay fold-

ed at the fbot ofa bed. but rather hung on the u,all like an oil or watercolor painting. These artists use

fiber as their medium: dyeing it. painting it. cutting it. tearing it. stamping it, fusing it and embellishing

it. The final step. the quilting ofthe surface. brings a dimensional depth to the artwork that Inere paint

cannot.

Participating artists include: Martha Sielman. Virginia Abrams. Deborah Barr. Tristan Robin

Blakeman. Rachel Cochran. Judy Cuddihee. Joan Dreyer. Karen Eckmeier. C. Susan Ferraro. Cindy

Friedman, Rayna Gilhnan. Lois Griffin, Jutta Halpin. Gloria Hansen, Celeste Kelly. Kevan Rupp

Lunney. Barbara Barrick McKie. Ed Johnetta Miller. Jo Niemann. Elizabeth Poole. Barbara Pucci.

Judith Reilly. Jeri Riggs. Elizabeth. Rosenberg. Joanie San Chirico. Carol Sara Schepps. Deborah

Tiryung Sidwell. Melanie Testa. Carolyn Lee Vehslage and Elin Waterston. Examples of their aftwork

is viewable online at www'.FiberRevolution.com.

"Fiber Revolution: Quilts As Art"
http://www. FiberRevolution.corn
El len Traut Col lect ion (ETC) Gal ler l
635 Fannington Avenue
Hart tbrd.  CT 06105
860-213- l  93 8
ellen.trautA snet.net
September 3 - October 31. 2003
Hours Tuesday-Fridal 9 a.rn. - 6 p.m. Saturday 9 a.tn.- 3 p.tn.
FREE adrnission
Opening Recept ion Septen,ber 5.  5:30 -  8:00 PM



Abstracts from "Wild by Design," the Inaugural Symposium
of the International Quilt Study Center

Size llotters:
A Quilt Too Big to lgnore
Pdtricia Auterieth

Abstract
This paper describes how New

lmage artists made the Hive Project and
why, how they brought this monumentat
piece to exhibition, some of the surpris-
es they encountered en route and some
of the changes it has exerted on them
and the art ouitt field.

Targeting quatities intrinsic to quitts
that are of interest to the fine art com-
munity - material cutture, mathemati-
cat systems and cottaboration I
conceived and proposed it to the New
lmage group. Twetve artists chose to
oarticiDate in this 8'h x 98'w variabte
quitt installation, which can expand and
contract to fit different gattery spaces,
and whose component groupings are
rearranged in a different order each
time it is exhibited.

Named in homage to quitting's his-
tory of bees, the purpose of the Hive
Project was to expand the art quilt
audience, the medium's vocabutary and
bridge the divide between the craft and
art wortds. In so doing, it addresses
quitting's probtematic history of sharing
that bturs the definition of originality so
fundamental to fine art practices.

And white the scate of this work
posed technicat chattenges in every
aspect - from its fracture, photography,
packaging and storage, to describing it
to curators, finding exhibition venues,
its instaltation, as wetl as making format
agreements about financiat issues it
benefits from New lmage groups's con-
siderable prior experience with cotlabo-
ration. But the scate is chiefty what
makes the Hiye Project unique and is its
major content.

But onty after its first instatlation
did anyone, including the artists, see it
comDtete and feet its imDact. Since
then, the art quitt has gained new cred-
ibihty with the fine art wortd, and Hiye
artists have begun discussing newer
approaches to the medium than I
believe they coutd consider before.

Bioqraphical lnformation
Patricia Autenrieth hotds a degree

from the Kansas City Art Institute. An

A

Associate Professor at the Corcoran
Coltege of Art & Design, and a member of
New lmage group of quitt artists since
1991, she began exhibit ing as a painter
but after a decade switched to the ouitt
medium. She has shown in group and solo
exhibits nationatty and internationatty
including Larguoge Arts: Texti les as
lmagery at the Museum of Quitts and
Texti(es, San Jose, CA, the Museum of
American Fotk Art, NY, the Renwick
Galtery in Washington, DC, Qlilt Notionol,
Athens, OH, and Yisions; quikArt and
Quilt Expressions in San Diego, CA. she
has written articles for Artlquilt
hlogazine and her work is reproduced in
many pubtications including Fiberart. and
Robert shaw's lhe ,Art Quilf. She has
received a project grant from the Prince
George's Arts Council and two Individual
Artist Awards from the l'1aryland State Arts
Council, and her work is in pubtic and pri-
vate collections.

Weeks Ringte, atong with her hus-
band, Bitt Kerr. is co-owner of FunQuitts.
Together they design and make contempo-
rary quitts, inctuding a limited edition cot-
lection for the America Fotk Art Museum.
Their quitts are sotd through museums,
interior designers, architects, retaiters
nationwide. Combined, they have 20 years
of quittmaking experience and three art
and design degrees. Their work has been
featured in O: The Oproh llogazine, nME,
The New York Times, Metropolitan Home,
lnterior Design, They Washington Post,
and Bemina lnspiration. Ringle and Kerr
authored Color Harmony for Quilts. pub-
tished by Rockport Publishers, and are
writing a book on design. They tead work-
shops on Quitts design and Cotor Theory
and are designing a l ine of fabrics,

Log Cabin Pottern and Poul Klee
Radko Donnell

Abstract
My paper is concerned with a group

of works by the Swiss artist Paut Ktee,
done be tween 1921-34,  wh ich ,  I
betieve, derive vital imputses from his
acquaintance with the "Log Cabin
Pattern." This he encountered at the
Bauhaus at Dessau in a sitk hanging
made or acquired by one of the women
students in his ctass at about 1921.
First, lwitt briefty bring up his biography
up to that point in time, secondty,
sketch out the aspects of the "Log Cabin

Pattern" that oroved fruitfut for his
and finatty, try to evatuate some
temporary imptications of his use of
pattern in the tight of art
today and women's art in particutar.

My thesis is that through
through and further devetoping this pat
tern which is a swaddling pattern, a
winding pattern, an intertace and inter-
weave of fabric bands - Ktee was abte
to incorporate into canvas painting a
creative expanse previously developed
predominantty by women in their piec.
ing arts of body covers. No other artist
of the early 2oth century has produced
more quilt l ike assembties of geometric
fragments going beyond the Cubjst
experiments - lt shoutd be easy for
quitt artists to see how ctose to "Crazy
Quitts" many of his paintings are, how
"witd," and eccentric enough to be con-
sidered aberrant and decadent by the
then incipient Nazi persecution of mod-
ern artistic abstraction. And this is what
makes my paper relevant to the
Symposium concerning itsetf with
'lVitdness" in Desien.

Bioeraphical lnformation
After my BA in comparative titera.

ture at Stanford University, I returned to
schoot after my two daughters entered
elementary schoot and got my MFA at
the University of Cotorado at Boulder,
and was active as a Dainter untit 1965. I
studied art history and phitosophy at the
University of Berne - Switzertand and
started to make quitts futt-time. I atso
wrote texts and poetry about quitts and
women's lives. Since 1972, I have had
one-person shows, participated in
group shows, am inctuded in Lives
Works, Oral History of Women
edited by Lynn Mitter and Satty
(Scarecrow Press, 1981), in Pat
fitm Quilts in Women's Lives 11980),
wrote Quilts as Women's Art, a
Poetics, pubtished by Gatlerie
Pubtications. Canada. in 1990. I
taught futt-semester courses at 4
teges in New Engtand, always
aware of the students' needs in
and praxis. I pursue the making of
as a personal vision and as a joining
hands with other women strivinq
make their culturat contribution
resisting oppression in any walk of

continued on page
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Wild Women in Quilt Fiction
Judy Elsley

Abstract
A communist, a teenage anorexic, a

witch, a grief stricken widow and a
murderer. What do these five women
have in common? They're atl teading
characters in fiction that focuses on
quitts, and they're atl witd women. For
the purposes of this papec I am defining
"wild" as a woman who chaltenges sta-
tus quo, lives by her own truth, resists
convention when it doesn't work for
her, and quietly subverts the law on
occasion. These are women who. in one
way or another, break out of the motd
society expects of a respectable woman
in order to do what their hearts tett
them is the right thing.

Each of the five fictionat characters
under discussion is not onty an entirely
different character, but atso comes from
a different genre of literature. The
communist is the quilt maker in the
children's book, Ihe quitt maker's Gift.
The story of Nan, the anorexic, is relat-
ed in Nell's quilt, a novet for teens. The
witch is Mary, a young woman living in
17th Century New Engtand, who telts
her story in Witch Child, a novel intend-
ed for adutts. Benni Harper is the griev-
ing widow who sotves a murder mystery
in Fool's Puzzle, and finatty, the mur-
derer is Minnie Wright in Susan
Gtaspett's play, Trif tes.

Why do witd women turn to quitts?
For a variety of reasons: as a disguised
message; to protect themselves and
what they vatue: to mete out justice: as
a way to teach a difficutt lesson; or to
find refuge in a hostite wortd. We tend
to think of quilts as safe, benign, and
conservative, but the witd women of
quitt fiction show us that quilts often
serve revotutionary purposes.

Biotraphical Information
Judy Etstey was born and raised in

England. After moving to the U.5. in
1979, she compteted an M.A. at the
University of Nevada in Las Vegas in
1985, and a Ph.D. in Engtish Literature
at the University of Arizona in Tucson in
1990.

Quilting has been the subject of
many of Judy's pubtished articles. She
has written about quitt retated [itera-
ture, quitts in contemporary cutture,
and the ptace of academics in quitt

schotarshiD. She has co-edited a book of
academic essays on quitting: Quilt
Culture: Tracing the Potterns, pubtished
by the University of Missouri Press in
1994, and pubtished four artictes in the
American quitt Study Group's annuat
journal, Uncoverings.

Judy has taught in the Engtish
Department at Weber State University
for the tast '12 years where she is atso
the co-ordinator of the Bachelor of
Integrated Studies ftogram.

Using Quilting as dn Educotionol
Tool for the Beginning Architecture
Student
witd : deviating from the intended or
expected course
Valerie S. Goodwin

Abstract
Quitting has made significant con-

tributions to two-dimensional design
and as in architecture, the geometric
forms are numerous, variabte, and often
inftuenced by the environment and cir-
cumstances of the designer. Since 1998 I
have been on a personat journey to find
meaningfuI connections between the
tectonics, design principles, and vocab-
utary of architecture and quitting. Both
rety on concepts retated to shape, com-
position, ordering systems, cotor, tex-
ture, and pattern. This search has taken
me in totatty unexpected directions
causing me to deviate from the expect-
ed teaching approaches of the typicat
architectural studio Drofessor.

My paper wilt hightight a series of
design projects wherein beginning
architecture students learn design fun-
damentals using quitting and textites as
the vehicte for tearning. These studio
projects have evolved over the years as
a result of my own groMh as a quitt
artist. The evotution of these studio
projects witt be central to this paper
While some of the projects resulted in
the design of "archjtecture" others
focused on understanding the rote of
texture and touch in quitts and buitt
form. Earty design projects used "tradi-
tionat" architecturaI studio materiats
such as cardboard, wood, paper, gtue,
and exacto knives, while more recent
projects require students to use fabric,
needtes and thread as the media for
design investigation. ln addition, lwitt
discuss my own work as a quilt artist and
how it has affected my approach to
teaching beginning architecture stu-
dents.

Biocraphical lnformation
Valerie 5. Goodwin is a quitt artist,

coltege Professor and Architect educat-
ed at Yate Universjty and Washington
University. Her areas of specialization at
Florida A & M University's Schoot of
Architecture are ArchitecturaI Design
and Professionat Practice. Her research
retates to finding common ground
between quitting and architecture as
wetl as the use of fabric as a means of
teaching design fundamentats to begin-
ning design students.

Her quitts have been exhibited
throughout the United States and
abroad. These exhibits inctude Art
Quilts ot the Sedgwick, Artist os
qriltmaker, Fine Focus '02, and The
quilted Surface exhibit in Cotumbus,
Ohio and Rastede, Germany. Her work
was recentty accepted into the upcom-
ing Quitt Nationat '03 exhibit.

Sami Textiles of the Southern Thor
Desert
John Gillow

Abstract
The desert areas of Sind Province in

Pakistan are rich in the oroduction of
fotk textites. whether Drofessional
weaving and dyeing done by men or
domestic embroidery, patchwork and
quitting done by women for their own
practicat and ritual needs.Sind borders
on Indian Rajasthan and Kutch. Though
pohticatty divided, they share very
much the same culture, caste system
and textile tradition. Indeed Thar
Parkar district in Sind has many Hindu
communities.

The fotk textites of Sind are much
tess we{l known than those from across
the Indian border and very littte has
been pubtished on them. what I have
learned has been garnered lvhitst col-
tecting the textites over a period of
twenty years, mainty from dealers in
the port city of Karachi with jnfrequent
trips to the desert to corroborate what
is often unretiable information.

The vittages of the Thar desert have
strict caste divisions and the organiza-
tion of society is stitt feudat with Land-
tords hotding, often absolute, political
power. The viltages are poor with bad
roads and no etectricity. Women sew to
produce textites for marriages and
sometimes for sale in the same manner
and under the same conditions as their
great-grandmothers would have done.
Unusuatly in today's world their work is
equaLLy as fine. women sew and quilt in

I

continued on page 22
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social groups. This hetps to provide
entertainment in a wortd devoid of tet-
evision, videos, and the cinema. quilts
are a necessity in a desert ctimate, and
atthough some castes possibly inftu-
enced by past Christian missionary
activity produce pieced quitts in the
Anglo-American manner there is also a
tradition of stitched quitts made up of
scraps of otd ctothing.

Foremost amongst the latter tradi-
tion are the Sami who are itinerant
Hindus living in the southern desert
areas of Sind in Pakistan. Found pre-
dominantty around Thatta and Badin
they make a bare tiving from casuat
labor or sometimes outright begging.
Their tives are hard.

Winter nights in the desert are cold
and there is a need for warm bedding as
wett as the ftoor coverings, storage bags
and purses that are used atl the year
round. Famity groups of Sami women
witt work on large and smatt quitts made
up targety of the discarded ctothing of
urban women. Layers of these fabrics
are quilted together. working from the
outside in, the cotor of the quitting
stitches are changed once every five or
ten rov6 giving changes of shading of
the ground ctoth. The quilts and other
quilted artictes are rarety embeltished
with supptementary embroidery apart
from the common use of chevron stitch-
ery. Their visual impact reties upon the
juxtaposition of the differently shaded
or cotored pieces of quitted fabric on
the face of the quilt. Incorporated into
the quitt can be otd btock prints,
Japanese or [oca[ synthetic cloth or
even pieced quilts from another caste.

Bio.raphical Information
John Gittow was educated at the

University of Kent, and at N.l.A.E. Sitsoe
in Engtand. Travetler, writer, lecturer
and textite cottector, he has been track-
ing down outstanding ethnic textites for
the past 30 years. He is author of
Traditiono[ lndian Textiles, Troditional
lndonesian Textiles, Traditionot
lndonesian Architecture, Arts and
Crofts of lndio and World Textiles all
pubtished by Thames and Hudson and
the British Museum book on African
dyed textites. His forthcoming book,
Africon Textiles, witt be pubtished by
Thames and Hudson in 2003.

Valerte Goodwin's quilt, "Grcund Zero," received FWM'S sudace
Design Award

l6ree Awards for tfte furtQg{fts at Se$wtcf zoot
Corolyn Lee vehsloge

Three awards were presented at the opening of Artquilts at Sedgwick 2403
Aprit 5 at the Sedgwick Culturat Center in PhitadelPhia. The second annual
Desien Award from the Fabric Workshoo and Museum went to \Aterie Goodwin
"Ground Zero." Patricia Mink was honored with the Surface Design
Award for her *fapia No. 4." Leesa Zarinelti Gawtik's "Land Marks," received
Heartstring Quilt Guitd Award.

The three jurors cottectivety decided that Vaterie Goodwin's quitt
Zero" deserved FWM's Surface Design Award. The 2003 jurors are textile
Michael Olszewski, a professor at l oore cottege of Art in Philadetphia; New
quitt artist Patricia lv'\atarcher, editor of Surface Design Journat; and Painter Linda
Lee Atter, founder of the Leeway Foundation in Phitadetphia.

The FWM Award recognizes demonstrated achievement in innovation and
experimentation in composition, pattern, construction, and design, and most
imponantty, combining traditionat processes with contemPorary statement'
Goodwin is a practicing architect and professor at Ftorida A& M University's School
of Architecture where she has incorporated quitt design projects into her courses'

The jurors setected Patricia Mink's outstanding artwork *Iapia No. 4" for the
Surface Design Association Award. The Suidetines state that, "the piece must
demonstrate originatity and excetlence of craft. " Patricia witt receive a year3
membership in the Association and a subscription to the Surface Design Journal.

"Tapia No.4" is part of Mink's ongoing series exptoring the comptex surfaces of
aging watts using photographic imagery on fabric, She is interested in the different
patterns and textures that occur in the watl as a resutt of construction, deteriora'
tion, and reconstruction.

The AQATS volunteer committee chose "Land ̂ ,larks" by Leesa Zarinetti Gawtik
to receive the Heartstring Quitters Guitd Award in memory of member Kathie
Herrington. Gawtik traveled from Japan to attend the opening reception. she grelv
and gathered plants to create the natural dyes for the fabrics in her quitt. Gawtik's
geometric quitt in creams and browns was inspired by aeriat views of the midwest
landscaDe,

ArtQuilts ot the Sedgwick 2@3 was opened through l,tay 4. 2004' Prospectus witl be
ontine (www.AQATS.com) by Juty 2003.



Paine Announces
Upcoming Art Quilt Exhibition

The "art quitt" is a new form of creative expression that unites the
traditions of art and quitt making. In an upcoming cutting-edge exhibi-
tion, the Paine presents the latest cu(minations and innovations in the
extraordinary fietd of art quitts. Art Quitts Now witt be hetd from Jul 1 -
Sep 15, 2003, at the Paine Art Center and Gardens, 1410 Algoma Btvd,
Oshkosh, Wl 54901 , www paineartcenter.com.

The Paine witt open "Art Quitts Now, " a special exhibition with a
meaningful connection to Oshkosh. Through the summer, the Paine witt
showcase contemporary art quitts by artists associated with the Thirteen
Moons Gatlery in Santa Fe, New liexico. This gattery was founded by
Oshkosh native Mary Anhattzer, and it is highty regarded wortdwide for the
artists and artwork it reDresents. The exhibition witt be a tribute to
Anhaltzer, who died in 2001, by sharing her devotion to creating exquisite
and unique qui t ts .

The exhibition hightights the ways that artists have moved beyond the
conventionaI and historicat notions of the quitt. Considering quitts sotely
as bedcovers is a by-gone era. Materials and ideas have manifested in a
new way of tooking at fiber art, tradition, and innovation. The exhibition
uncovers the connection between fiber arts and scutpture, photography,
and painting, shedding new tight on the ideas and practices of artists who
make quitts.

The art quitt emerged as a form of artistic expression during the sec-
ond half of the 20th century. Artists combine machine work with elements
of cotlage, photography, print, sculpture, and painting in making art
quitts. Mixed media art quilts incorporate wood, metat, and found objects
that become integrat part of the overatl design. Some designs are reatis-
tic, white others are abstract, ranging in emotion and imagery.
Composition cotor and texture capture a person's interest from a distance
and draw one up close.

Quitting intrigued Mary Anhattzer, who embroidered, knitted, and
sewed since she was a chitd growing up in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Fascinated
by the creative possibitities of quilting, Anhaltzer converted space in her
home into a studio. As she became more confident of her skills, Anhatzter
shifted from creating traditionat bed quitts to more contemporary quitts.
Her abi(ity grew both in technique and composition. She began to devet-
op her own styte and way of seeing things. Anhattzer had said, "There is
a cycte to my process. Passionate spurts of creativity and output separat-
ed by what I calt my hunting and gathering periods. These periods are atso
a time for processing what is happening in my tife. Looking back at a quilt
I made last year, I now find more hidden meaning in it. I tove having these
on-going conversations with my work. "

The exhibition has been generousty funded by Herb Anhattzer. The
Community Sponsor is the Women's Fund of the Oshkosh Area Community
Foundation.
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May 3, 2003
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Pitfalls: So You Think You Want to be a Professional Quilt Artist
Judith Trager

Studio Art Quitt Associates has two categories of mem-
bership - Active and Professional Artist i,lember (PAr\l).
Even if we are not a PA,1, many of us consider ourselves
professional quilters. What does that mean?

Wett, it coutd mean that we make our tiving setting our
quitts. lt coutd atso mean that we make our living teaching,
writing about quilts, and quittmaking. Then, too, it coutd
mean that we are at a tevel of proficiency in our art where
we are considered, and consider oursetves, professionat.
We do the finest work, the best dyeing, the uttimate
machine stitching. But, I think that being a professional
quittmaker is more than the sum of att of these things.

When I was a sates representative for Mattet Toy
Company, I had for many years a wonderfut manager, Lanny
Sussman. Lanny taught me many things, among them not to
get drunk at sates meetings, but the most important thing
he taught me was not to selt to live but to tive to sett. I
believe that is what I do now. I tive to create, to make art.
I can't wait until I 'm out of the shower at 6:00 a.m. to run
to my studio and get started. Some days, I don't even show-
er. I just putl on an old sweat suit (which reads Textite Fibre
Forum across the back and a picture of which can be seen
in Textite Magazine riding a camet), pop on moccasins, and
sneak down to the studio. I stop for coffee first.

latso live to sett. I enjoy the process, the meeting peo-
pte, the showing off, the creative abitity to expose my art
to those who might tove to own it. I tove communicating my
passion about my work. This makes my work vatuabte to
those I talk to about it. I have been making quitts since I
was a child. I come from a family of quitters. In the 1970's
with a fresh degree in painting from the University of
Minnesota, I longed to go back to fiber. The art quitt move-
ment had just started and I jumped on the bandwagon. I
atso needed to hetp support my growing family and a hus-
band who seemed to return to school every few years.
Quitts coutd not provide enough income for survivat, much
less comfort. I had to go to work at a day job. That was OK,
too. I got to meet lots of peopte, I got to share the gospet
of quittmaking (you shoutd see the wonderfut quilt I
designed and hetped make when I worked at Stanford! lt
was the most wonderful group project) and guided other
women toward the comfort and joy of quiltmaking through
teaching and tecturing. At night.

Let's get this straight right now. Setting my quilts -
even though I sotd more than 20 pieces last year, an incred-
ibte year - does not feed Trager and me. lt supports my
habit, my art habit. And, tike artists through the ages, I am
very fortunate to have a patron: my husband. He has atways
betieved in my art and made it possibte for me to do what-
ever to make it grow Onty Nancy Crow seems to be abte to
live on her ouitt income. Since her orices now run between
512,000 and 556,000 per piece (according to an article in
the summer 2001 issue of Fiberarts catled, 'How Much?!")
she has a better chance of actualty supporting hersetf. But
her success is a lesson to me. You have to work tike hett to

gn

make it in this business. You have to pay your dues,
around, be there atways. And, you must never, never,
setl yoursetf and by extension your art short.

Here are a few points - you must believe in your
and each and every time create the best quitt you
make. You must work hard every day, even when you
want to. A good deat of this work is not creating,
and making art. lt is sending out portfotios, organizing
office, tearning computer skitts, making cotd catts, going
openings you don't want to go to. You must be setf
about your art and atways approach what you are
honestty. Yes, you can experiment and ptay, that's a part of
being an artist. But you must atso realize that if that piece
is going out in the art marketptace, your reputation, indeed
your very setf, rides on it. Don't ever try to setl something
you'tt be ashamed of in twenty years.

You must never miss a genuine opportunity to sett your
work. That means doing things you won't tike to do, inctud-
ing a tot of ctericat work, paying for professionat photogra-
phy, and designing a portfotio that works for you as a sates
toot. You must be able to invest in your work, both money
and time. And, you must be abte to say to your friends that
you don't have time to go to the movies, out to lunch, shop-
ping, to Rocky Mountain Park to hear the elk during the
week. You have a job. And that job is your art. Does this
sound hard? Wett, it is. And it's not for everybody. But, if
you want to do this, to take the risk of becoming an artist
who setts her work, there are a few things you need to do.

First is GET YOUR WORK READY FOR sALE. I'm not taIK.
ing here about composition, design, and color. You have to
have these elements down cotd before you are ready to
think about selling. Getting your work ready for sate means
that it is immaculate. The bindings and finishing techniques
are good. Att threads are tied. There are no fibers sticking
up. lt is ctean, wett-btocked, and undamaged. lt has been
signed and photographed. And you have tooked criticatly at
it and decided that it reflects you and your art. Remember,
not all of what you make is reatly sateabte. Learn to use
your judgment.

Second, GET YOURSELF READY TO GO AND SEIL
Devetop your portfotio. Get your business cards printed,
Have postcards of your important pieces made. Join a pro-
fessional organization such as Studio Art Quitt Associates
and take advantage of their resources and knowtedge. Get
your stide set together. Ptan to spend money on it.

Third, DEVELOP A A,\ARKETING PLAN. TaIK to artists and
marketing professionals. Research where your work wilt fit
best. Make a list of targets where you want your work to
end up. Remember getting into a gattery does not neces
sarily mean that your work witl sett in a galtery. I've found
that most art quilts setl best in other ways, through art con.
suttants, art in pubtic ptaces programs, and to friends.

Fourth, LEARN TO TALK ABOUT YOUR WORK lN AN
INTELLIGENT, NON-EMOTIONAL wAY. Yes, this means you

continued on page 25



Pitfalls
continued lrom page 24

may have to learn a tittte artspeak. But it atso means that
you have to learn how to communicate your passion for
your art to others. That's what setls: Passion.

Fifth, GET A GOOD HAIRCUT. Not onty is your art going
to be seen, you are going to be seen. Invest in some
grownup artist ctothes. You won't believe how competi-
tive the art wortd is. You need to took the part. lt 's easi-
er for peopte to buy art from somebody who looks and
tatks tike them and considering what I sell my quitts for, a
good haircut and a simpte btack outfit seems tike a smatt
investment.

sixth, LEARN TO NETWORK. Keep your eyes and ears
open. Now, you're ready to hit the tetephones, look at the
magazines for opportunities, network, attend the open-
ings and the art meetings. And, you're ready to never
miss an opportunity to setl.

Does this sound exhausting? Wett, untess you really
are driven, it is. lt takes a certain personality to do att
this. Where do lsett my quitts? Wett, I sett my quitts to
hospitals, universities, law firms, corporations, pubtic
spaces, and most of all to private individuals. And, do I
handte att these sates myself?

Not reatty. Much of my business is done through those
wonderfut, difficutt, and sometimes enigmatic personages
catted art consuttants. These are professionats who have
corporate and public accounts needing art. Gattery sates
have littte to do with my sales. And, I rarety setl through
a show or exhibition, atthough I have. I do have a tot of
dinner parties where people can see my work. And, I take
advantage of Open Studio events such as the one in
Boutder, Colorado, my hometown.

Have ltalked about exposure? No? Exposure is what
you do to try to get your work out there. You may think
that means entering every show you can and getting into
craft fairs. Well, that works sometimes. For some people,
it means hanging your work at the office of your dentist
or tawyer, having a littte show at the tocal coffee shop or
hanging your quitts in Whole Foods. (l did that early in my
career. What did it get me? Free groceries? Get reat.)
Exposure to me is a trap. lt ties up my quitts and makes
them unavailabte for important things tike when my agent
catts and says she needs a piece tomorrow in Phitadelphia.
I can get more exposure by sending out a postcard with a
good image of one of my works to twenty friends than to
go through the effort of entering shows which are not
prestigious or decorating the walls of my accountant's
office. Let's face it: my tawyer, dentist and accountant
can well afford my work. Don't give your work away for
free.

lf I feel I reatty need exposure, I'tl do what a recent
article in Art Co[endar llogazine suggests: I'tl go to our
local mega matl, stand in the middle of the food court
with a paintbrush and easet and slowty strip naked. That's
exposure. lt 's not a way to sett art.

On the other hand, two exceltent ways of gaining
meaningfut exposure are developing a personal website
(which can be tinked with the SAQA website, if you are a
member) and submitting your work to the artist's regis-
ters of various states. My work is in artist's registers in
Cotorado, Arizona, New Mexico, the city of san Diego,
Minnesota, Ftorida, and a coupte of other places I can't
remember. This works. I sotd three pieces last year from
an artist's register inquiry. What did it cost me? A stide

In closing, a few words about worth/vatue/selling
price. You witt NEVER, I repeat NEVER, setl your work for
as much as it is worth in terms of time, ideas, materiats,
commitment, training, or passion. That is the nature of
art. You must love what you do and be witting to work for
very tittte. The onty rich artists are those who produce
repetitive work, have good greeting card ticenses, have
been around for many years, have apprentices, and don't
make quitts. But, textiles are considered a good buy in
the art market today and undervatued. Severat important
gatteries betieve that fiber is going to supptant gtass in the
coming few years as the hot item. New, important
younger artists are being discovered, artists such as Jane
sauer, Nancy Crow, Michaet James, and Anne A cKenzie
Nichotson. Do you see a pattern here? lt takes TIME to be
known. Stick around. And what about commissions? lgen-
eratty pay both art consuttants and my galleries 50% of the
retait price. For this they market my art, take it to ctients
it woutd not otherwise reach and act as cheerleaders for
me. The gatleries I work with promise me that they witt
do at least one ad per year featuring my work. I can
demand that as I've made some money for them in the
past. But that is not always true. Before you sign a con-
tract with either a consuttant or gattery, know what you
are doing. lf necessary contact your tocal Lawyers for the
Arts to ask them about this step. Develop a trusting, tast-
ing, and friendty retationship with those peopte who rep-
resent you. Be cooperative with the galteries and agents.
That way work will come to you.

I admit that making art is a passion, a lifelong avoca-
tion, and a sickness. That I have been blessed with the
ability to both make art and market it is a true gift. That
I tove hard work is a btessing. But remember, I have a
patron. The question to atl of you is: are you prepared to
do att this to setl your art?

And, finatty, remember that some of the most suc-
cessful quitt artists we know - Patty Hawkins, Faye
Anderson, Ann Johnston, and many others, do not setl
much work nor is their focus setting. Their focus is on
making art that pteases them and teaves a lasting legacy.
Commercial success is not what everyone wants. I sett
because I tove to setl, work hard, and produce much. lt 's
not for everybody.

Judith Trager is a Boulder, Colorado, artist who makes art textiles.
Her work hangs in many corporate, public, and private coltections
and she has a webpage, www.artscomm.orgltragertex.



Quilt Teacher of the Year
lAorna McEver Go[[etz

I  inda S.  Schmidt  of  Dubt in ,

I California, has been named 2003
EQuitt Teacher of the Year by The
Professional Quilter magazine, The
award was announced in the Spring
issue of the magazine.

Nominated for this award by her
students in recognition of the quatity
of her teaching and the enthusiasm she
generates for the wortd of quittmaking,
Linda has been teaching quitting for
about nine years. She specializes in the
more creative aspects of quitting tand-
scapes, portraits, liturgicaI pieces,
experiments with fabric painting and
thread ptay and the creation of new
fabrics by layering and machine
embroidery.

SAQA nominees for this prestigious
award inctuded Eiteen Atber, Newbury
Park, CA and Caryt Bryer Faltert,
Oswego, lL.

This is the seventeenth year the
award has been presented by The
Professional Quilter, a quarterty busi-
ness journal for serious quitters.
Teachers, who are nominated by their
students or emptoyers, are judged
based on the answers to a question-
naire. The criteria inctude commit-
ment to devetopment of fine

'F

workmanship and persona{ expression
of students; invotvement in and contri-
butions to the fietd of quittmaking; and
professionatism, inctuding personaI
code of ethics and serving as a role
mooet.

Judges for the 2003 competition
were Dixie Haywood, a teacher, writer
and award-winning quittmaker;
Jeannie Spears, former editor of The
Professionat Quitter and Quilter's
Newstetter Magazine; and Schtey
Sisson Brandt, 2002 Quitt Teacher of
the Year.

The Spring issue of The
Professional Quilter inctudes profiles of
a(t the nominees. Copies are avaitabte
from The Professional Quilter, 22412
Rotting Hitt Lane, Laytonsville, MD
20882; www. professionalquitter. com.
The cost  is  57.25 ppd.  (57.61 in
A,{a rytand ) .

Nominations for the 2004 Quitt
Teacher of the Year award shoutd be
sent to Teacher of the Year, 22412
Rotting Hitt Lane, Laytonsvilte, MD
20882 or teacheroftheyear@profess-
ionalquilter.com. Include the name,
address and phone number of the nom-
inee atong with a short statement
about why she/he is an outstanding
ouilt teacher. The deadtine for nomina-
tions is Dec 1 , 2003.

Begin to Climb
Rolph l orston

When you must get over the
mountain, you've got to begin to
ctimb. Much effort witt be required,
and the sooner you start to ctimb the
sooner you'tl reach the other side.

Just because the task is difficutt
is no reason to avoid it. Just because
the odds are stacked against you is
no reason to back away. White you're
comptaining that things are too
unfair. comoticated or overwhetm-
ing, they generatty become even
more so. Better then to simpty stan
to work on them right away.

Just because you've fatten short
in the Dast is no reason to avoid act-
ing in the present with new energy
and resotve. With each mistake and
every experience, you've learned
and refined your skitls. You're more
exoerienced and more caoabte now
than ever before. Put your past dis-
appointments to positive use by
transforming them into present
oDDortunities.

Get going, get busy, and you'll
put even the most daunting chat.
(enges successfulty behind you.



weLcome
N E W  M E M B E R S

Linda Abrams, Great Neck, Ny
Pameta Atlen, Canada
Tobi Andrews, Sherman. CT
Liz Axford, Houston, TX
Suzanne Baitey, Vacavitte, CA
liary Barry Vacavitte, CA
Linda Beach, Chugiak, AK
Sharon A. Betl, Shaker Heights, OH
Satty Biggerstaff, Canyon Lake, CA
Jutia Blackwood, Davidsonvilte, l,1D
Tristan Robin Btakeman, New Haven, CT
Hope Bodwell, Stafford Springs, CT
Jeanne Lyons Eutter, Huntington, NY
Dijanne Cevalt, Victoria, Austratia
Libby Cheney, Mitt Valtey, CA
Barbara Compton, Missoula, MT
Barb Corrigan, South Gatstonburg, CT
Sandi Cummings, l'^oraga, CA
Carole Cunningham, Arcadia, CA
Denise Currier. lilesa. AZ
Ellen Deschatres, Witdwood. l,1O
l'1arytee Drake, Auburn, CA
Christine Drumright,5anta Fe, NM
Abigait B. Etiot, Rockford, tL
Jane Ettiott, Otsburg, KS
liaggie Evans, North Haven, CT
Jennifer Febre, Sherman Oaks, CA
Tammy Fetdman, Cambridge, A,tA
C. susan Ferraro. Cotchester. CT
Mitdred A. Ferris, Arvada, CO
Pamela Fitzsimons, Australia
Territt Gadde, Maynard, tv\A
Laura Gawtinski. Andover. lvlA
Jeffrey Gutcheon, Fort Worth, TX
Diane Hamburg, Fernandina Beach, FL
lvlarilyn Handis, Oaktand, CA
Sheri Hausman, Hermann, lvlo
Janet L. Henderson, Fort Worth, TX
Lynne Horpedahl, Santa Fe, NM
Beverty J Hu8hes., West Hartford, CT
JoAnn Janjigian, Wastwood, tt^A
Jaque{ine Johnson, Hastings on Hudson, Ny
Erin Kau'i, Betl ingham, WA
Kevin Key, Berwyn, lL
Janet Kurjan, Lake Forest Park, WA
ftlarylouise Learned, Boutder, CO
John Lefelhocz, Athens, OH
Karen Linduska, Carbondate, lL
Jane Lloyd, Northern lreland
Judy Loope, Satem, VA
lr'\aria i edina Lopez, Athens, OH
Wendy Lugg, Butt Creek, Austratia
Cindy l,Aajesto, Charteston, WV
Lora Martin, Santa Barbara, CA
Kathteen lvlccabe, Coronado. CA
Jean lvlccracken. Fairfietd. CA
Tricia l,^cKeltar, Fuquay,Varina, NC
Steve l,loore, Los Alamos. NM
Diane lvlutarz. Fatts Church. VA
Sandra lrlurphy, Houston, TX
Beth Netson, Canyon, TX
Jo Niemann, Hartford, CT
June ONeil, Ctevetand Heights, OH
Barbara OSteen. Seattle. WA
Diana Orhun, Vacavitle. CA

Bonnie Ouettette, Seneca, 5C
Ann Peterson. Davis. CA
l'1arti Ptager, Louisvitte, KY
Ctare Ptug, New Zeatand
Etizabeth Poo{e, Garrison. NY
Joyce Potter, Windham, NH
Barbara Randalt, Lees Summit. MO
Lestie Rego, Sun Vattey, lD
Lisa Rico. Vacaville. CA
Jeri Riggs, Dobbs Ferry, NY
Winter Ross, Charteston. WV
Deborah Sam. lthaca. NY
Dinah Sargeant, Newhatl, CA
Karen Saunders. Verona. Wl
Constance Scheete, Houston, TX
Etisa N. Sims. Santa Fe. NM
Katrina Sjoberg, Oceanside, CA
Salty Jo Smith, Chico, CA
Diane Smith, lvterritt lstand. FL
Denise Labadte snetl, Longmont, CO
Rebecca Sobaje, Cotfax, CA
Susan Spray, Little Rock, AR
Connie Stark, Totedo, OH
Andrea stern, Chauncey, OH
Connr'e Taxiera. Davis. CA
Ingrid Taytor, Fairbanks, AK
Ginny Taytor, Scottsdale, AZ
Peggy AtKay Termini, Pteasanton, CA
/t!^etanie Testa, Norwatk, CT
Det Thomas. Ptacentia. CA
Turan K. Vetis, Eartton, NY
Brenda Walt, Henstey, AR
Susan West, Santa Barbara, CA
Janet Witdman, Rockvilte, MD
Barbara Wttcox-Chaffin, Oklahoma Ciw' OK
Claire Wilts, Avon. CT
A elissa Womack, Dattas, TX
Bette Wootsey, Bata Cynwyd, PA

New Corporate Sponsors
C & T Pubtishing, Concord, CA
Pfaff Sewing A achines, Westtake, OH
Sulky of Amerjca lnc, Cedar Glen. CA
Qui(ters Newsletter ,vlagazine, Gotden, CO

SAQ4 ZoneReps
Eastern Zone
Barbara Conte Gauget, North Syracuse Ny
31 5-458- 9604/ gaugsl @aot.com

Mountain Zone
Gait Cunningham, Las Cruces NM
505 - 526 - 421 6 / gailc@zianet. com

Central Zone
Kim Ritter, Houston TX
281 - 333- 3224l kritter@gatteryquitts.com

Pacific Zone
Netda Warkentin, Anchorage AK
907 - 279 - 0907 | nelda@atuontine. net

International Zone
Patricia White, Edmonton, AB, Canaoa
780'439-681 5/whitepatricia@hotmait.com

REGIONAL REPS

Southern California/Hawaii
Eileen Atber, Nanbury Park CA
805-498- 1 264leatber@quittersstudio.com

Northern California/Nevada
Louise Thompson Schiete,Sacramento CA
91 6-361 -8958/wezewear2@aot.com

llinnesota/lowa/Wisconsin/l llinois
Kimberty Baxter-Packwood, Ames lA
51 5 -232- @ 1 2 / pr ainef ibers@hotmail.com

New York
Ka.en Cote, Pittsford NY
71 6-248-8308/kcote@[ionnoir.com

Florida/ceorgia
Linda G. Dawson, Saint Petersbure FL
727 - 894 - 37 61 / f iber art@tampabay:rr. com

Virginia/NorthCarolina/South Carolina
Eiteen Doughty, Vienna VA
703-938-6915
quitter@doughtydesigns.com

Judith ̂ ^clMn, Chantit(y VA
703 -9 68 - 67 7 9 / j.mcirvin@att. net

lvlassachusetts/Rhode lsland
,vlaxine Farkas, Lowett MA
978.441.2494
maxquilts@wortdnet. att. net

,r{ichigan/Ohio/lndiana
sue Hotdaway-Heys, Ann Arbor Ml
734-971 -4980/shhart@aot.com

Pennsylvania,4'laryland/
Washington DCAVest Virginia
Cynthia Myerberg, lt^organtown WV
304.291-5050
myerberg@wortdnet,att. net

ConnecticuVNew Jersey/Delaware
L artha Sielman, Storrs lr ansfietd CT
860-487-41 98/msietman@snet.net

Arizona/New lvl€xico
l"leiny Vermaas-van der Heide,Temoe AZ
480-838-5262/meiny@aol.com

Oceania (lnternational)
Dijanne Cevatt, Austratia
61 3 5235 8375/dcevaat@hotmait.com

Africa (lnternational)
Dena Date Crain, Kenya
+254 0 32851457
barnyoka@af ricaonline. co. ke

Need Representatives
Arkansas/Atabama/MississiDDi
Texas/Louisiana
North Dakota/South Dakota/Nebraska
Kentucky/Tennessee
lrlontana / ldaho/Wyoming/Cotorado/ Utah
Missouri/ Kansas/Oklahoma
Washington/Oregon/Alaska
A aine/Vermont/New HamDshire
Europe
A5ta
Canada
South/Central America

a



abour...
Studio Art Quilt Associates
To find out more about SAQA, write to P O. Box
2231, Little Rock, AR 72203-2231; send e-mait to
info@saqa.com; or visit our website at
http: / /wwwsaga.com. Basic membership is S40 a
year; professional artist members pay S105 a year.

This Newsletter
The SAQA newsletter is Dubtished three times a
year. Studio Art Quitt Associates is a nonDrofit
organization whose mission is to promote the art
quitt through education, exhibitions, professionat
devetopment, and documentation. Deadlines for
news and artictes are Feb 1 , Jun 'l , Oct 1.

Att newstetter artictes, reviews and address
changes should be sent to sAQA, P. O. Box223'1,
Littte Rock, AR 72203-2231 or e-mailed to direc-
tor@saqa.com. Electronic format is preferred.

All member neua should be sent to your regional
representative who witt then forward them to the
zone representative. lf you don't have a regional
rep, ptease contact your zone rep. (see previsous
page for list. )

Warren Brakensiek, Los Angeles, CA
oarcy Falk, Ftagstaff, AZ
Rick Gottas. Tacoma. WA
, aureen flendrickg, Fotomac, MD
Phil Jones, Tooeka. KS
Cynthia Niton, State Coltege, PA
f€tie Pa:quini-ilasofust, Santa Fe, N {
Robert Shaw, Shelburne, W
Beth Smith, Ocean5ide. CA

E X E C U T I V E  D  I R E C T O  R
Sharon Heidingsfelder, Little Rock, AR

A D V T S O R S
Constance Bird. i.lodesto. CA
I'tartha Conne{t. Attanta. GA
Hitary Fletche( Athens, OH
Sa|di f:ox, Los Angeles, CA
Beth Gutcheon, san Francisco, CA
Rebecca A.T. Stevens. Whshinston. DC
Sue Pierce. Rockvilte- MD
Wonne Porcetla, l odesto. CA

ZONE REPRESENTATIVES
fGtda Wbrkentin, Pdcific Zone
Gail Cunningham, r'tountain Zone
Kim Ritter, Central ZorE
Barbara Conte Gaugel, Eastern Zone
Patricia Write, International Zone

See Regional Representatives List
on page 27.
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m2s0000873279P. O. Box 2231
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